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Traveling

Iron 'Vire Rope .

This material has now had sufficient time
for a thorough testing, and for all purposes to
which it has been applied, it has been found
to answer much better than hemp. Its appli
cability for ships' rigging has been put to a
careful test at Liverpool, when the following
results were obtained :-3� inch galvanized
wire rope broke at 20 tuns] 5 cwt. ; 3� inch
Manilla hemp, do., 5 tuns 17 cwt . ; 3� inch
Russian hemp, do., 4 tuns 15 cwt. ; 3:1 inch
galvanized wire rope, do" 16 tuns 10 cwt. ;
2� inch galvanized wire rope, do., 8 tnns 10
cwt.
How far these results may be counter
balanced in the matter of convenience, it be
longs to experience only to decide. The
Lircrpool Post says, in reference to the_ supe,
rior strength of iron as shown in the above ex
periment :" But from a table handed to us we perceive
that this is not the sole, or indeed we might
almost say the greatest, of the advantages it
presents. For instance, we observe that wire
rope is a fourth less in weight, and not one
half the bnlk of that m ade of the hemp of the
relative strength and enduring capacity. The
advantage of this, especially in beating to
windward, needs no comment. Moreover, we
are assnred the cost is 25 per cent in favor of
wire rope over hemp, estimating weight and
saving. Again, wire-rigging is much less
snsceptible of atmospheric changes, the latter
continually stretching. And when, in addi
tion to all these advantages, it is remembered
that wire rigging needs no stripping or re
fitting, as hemp rigging must have every few
years, we cannot but come to the conclusion
that wire rope seems destined ere many years
to surpass, if it shall not entirely supersede,
hemp rope in ships' standing rigging. Al
ready, indeed, we see that for years it has
been creeping into more general use ; and if
the approval of experience can add, as it must,
to the value of scientific tests, the use of it will
be even more than proportionately rapid, for
those who have used it invariably prefer it
over hemp."
., ..

.,

Rifled Cannon

Ball.

This projectile, about which so much has
been said, is of elongated form, and by a sim
ple and ingenious combination of cast and
wrought iron, secures all the advantages of
the Minie ball. Being entirely of iron, it has
a great superiority in an economical point of
view over the various forms of lended cannon
balls that have been proposed, and possesses the
important advantage of being used rcd hot
when desired. The only change necessary to
adapt it to the ordinary form of cannon, is
the cutting of two or three grooves in the gun.
The invcntion insures an increase of range an4
aoouracy in the fire of artillery, alsQ an in
creased efficiency in direct shell firing.

In the mixing of white lead and other'
paints. there are many difficulties to enCOUll
ter, oue of the greatest' being -inrcc5alng the
millstones regularly and constantly,.� o that
an even lind smooth pa.i1)t may be obtained.
The process consists in first mixing the dry
whi te lead with oil and then grinding this
mixture into a �mooth white mass. The in
vention we are about to describe relates to
the conveying of the white lead from the
mixers to the millstones, and so arranging
them that there is always a continuous and
regular snpply -given to the stones. It is as
ingenious as simple and affords a better lead
than has yet been made in -i\-merica, being
almost as stiff as the British and possessing a
smoothness of tint that we :I1!ave rarely seen
equaled. Our large engraving gives a per
spective view of the mixing and grinding
room, which we will now describe.
A is an iron pan having in it a series of
mixers, a', rotating, which are turned by an
engine in the story below. B is another mix
ing pan, having mixers, b'; and C, another
with mixers, c'; each of these pans is provided
with doors and shlitters in their lower part in
dicated by (I, b, c. D are the millstones and
d the shoot from it, by which the ground lead
is discharged. E is the the bevel gearing turn
ing the millstones ; and F, the shaft that re
ceives the power from the engine. Let us
An

American-built Ru��jl\n Corvette
Launche.l.

A steam corvette, to carry twelve guns,
built for the Rnssian government by Wm. H.
Webb, this city, was successfully lannched on
the 16th inst., with her propeller and a por
tion of the main shaft in place. It was feared
that this heavy weight at the extreme end
might spring her amidships ; but not the least
variation in her shear was perceptible after
launching, thus demonstrating the great
strength of her construction. Her extreme
length is 214 feet ; breadth of beam, 36 feet ;
depth of hold, 18 feet. Her engines, which
are oscillators of 350 horse power, are now
bt)ilding at the Novelty WOl'ks, and they will
l),� fitted up during the wintor. She will be

\

supp,so that the mixing tub, A, is full and to D ' , seen ill Fig. 2, where the scraper, i,
thoroughly mixed, while the charge in B is takes it off, thus allowing all even and regular
ht'ing prepared; the shutt�r, a, M drawn 11p 'I stream to fall into the millstones. Thego

continuous stream of lead falls on the I endless belts are moved independently of the
I rest of the machinery by the belt, 0, pulley,
K, belt, J, which drives the pulley, L, the
band, p, driving the pulley, g, and with it the
endless belt, H. P is the shoot from the
mixer B. The advantages gained "by this ar
rangement are obvious: first by having the two
mixers, A and B, in alternate action, the
mixer, C, is always kept full of thoroughly
mixed material, and supplies the millstones at
an even rate; secondly, conveying the lead on
the endless belts will only allow a given and
definite quantity to be carried along, which
must be regulated by the gates, a, b, ore, in
accordance with the capability of the mill.
stones, so that the process can never be has
tened and an inferior quality turned out ; and
thirdly, there is great economy, as with 100
lbs. of lead, three quarters of a gallon of lin
seed oil are found sufficient to effect a thorough
grinding, and no labor is required from the
time the materials are put in the tubs to cask
ing it up finished, thus adding to its value lIS
endless belt, G, being by it conveyed over the a labor-saving apparatus.
This invention was patented the 3rd of
roller, L, seen in Fig. 3, when the scraper cuts
it off, and lets it fall onto the endless band, H, November, 1857, and any information may be
which again conveys it into the mixer, C, obtained by applying to the patentee, W. H.
from which it is taken by the endless belt, I, D olson, 188 Avenue C, New York.
and

a

finished early in the spring, and proceed direct
to the river Amoor.
This, we believe, is the second steam vessel
of war which has been built for the Russian
government in New York. Thus it is, the
New World is leading the Old. American
divers are engaged to raise the sunken vessels
at Sevastopol, and Americans build Russian
railroads and steam vessels of war.
Gunpowder.

Henry Hodges, of New York, hM patented
an improvement in the manufacture of this
article in Great Britain, consisting in mixing
the ingredients or componcnt parts of gun.
powder (namely, charcoal, saltpeter and sul
phur) in their usual proportions in the ordi-
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nary way, and in then putting them into It
suitable pot or vessel, made of any description
of metal or earthenware, into which vessel
snfficient steam is admitted by any suitable
apparatus to damp the composition, diMolve
the saltpeter, and soften the sulphur. By
these means the saltpeter is more intimately
blended with the other ingredients than by
ordinary processes of manufacture. D nring
this process the composition should be kept
well stirred up, to expose it as much as possi
ble to the action of the steam, and this may
be continued until the whole of the saltpeter
is dissolvcd, when it is taken out, and when
sufficiently dry it is ground under the mill
rnnners in the usual way, and packed in bar
rels for sale.

� titntifit �mtritan+
FLY F."1Il!!I OF PJuN'l'rnG

I'BBS8IlB-Richard M. Hoe.

MAOIDNE FOR" FAOILITATING

THE HUSKING OF CORN.

-George Young, Jr., of Sa.ratoga Sprin�s, N. Y. : I
the combinati on of the respective actuating parts
�f �:..;:o�� �� ;b����mc,0�1i��.fgo��ea��!�h��� �f t.hereot
as above dC'E!cdbed, whpl'eby the latch, i, the
t[e machine, and prov d e d with ca.ms, D E F, and used
in connection with arms, j m p, ods , i I 0, afmR K, and knife, a. and the
g, win act in conjunction
e
o
with
each other, in the manner and for the pm'poBs Bet
h
:�i�g:d:rto :ci,�ai�Uil;�e:; ��'!c:� '[:e�e�Ko�e d��t forth.
a mo re perfect opc
HEMP BRAKES-G.
S. Zimmer man and Armstrong
���i��o��:e �:x!�qt��lle��1�Fo�:'
Beattie� of St. Joseph, Mo.: 'Ve do not claim, separately
i

claim

hammer,

r

F.

Seco n d, I also claim the use and combination of the
Il:rooved rod, and bevel wheel on the· end thereot� WIth
heel, R, and cams, X and Y, substantially as Bet
��;tl:.
Third, I also el.im the us. and combination of the
eam, X, with the l e ver, Z, cutter lever, b 2, and dis
charging bar, f 2, or their equivalents, separately or col
ltctivdy, for the purposes Bet fOlth.
Fomth, I also claim the cam, Y, in combination with
the lever, K 2, and rack , r 2, or equivalents for the s aid
parts. substantially as Bet forth.

or in itself considered. either of the parts shown a nd de
[This is described Qn anotber page.]
scribed.
b
the broad idea of operating upon
CALENDER CLOOKs-Wm. H. Akins, of Berkshire,
to��Sjl'J':G: 1tfAgl'!t�"t� :�g;n.TI:r�
t'?{e �:�iW�� Nor do Oweh claim
o
h
N. Y., and Joseph C. Burritt. of Ithaca, N. Y., (ast!ignol'iJ
a
r
rg;hd��i��
�i
j.
�:nI¥�i��t�:�t::!t�a M����i;�i�l� to \V. F. H u ntin gton and H e r vey Platts, of Ithaca, N.
�n;�:� l��':.'it��l ��11:;'Je�, Dl 'b� }�;d�g� ��;;�:� � where the hemp is carried in betwee n a pair of rollers, Y.) : I claim the 9.uadrenninlly revolving con-n,ated
lII.ued from the United S''l.tell Patent Omce
making the washing m a ch ine self-feedin� and selfM
the teeth of whi ch mesh together.
disk, I, when operat.mg in the manner substantially as
ciea rlng. so as to p... the clothes alternately into the
But we claim the arrangement and operati on of the and for tbe purposeB set forth.
VOB TIDI WDII: IIIIDING NOVElllBIIB 17, IM7.
water and the air, thus bleaching', as ,vell as cleansing rollers, C a, scutching rollers, D D, and breaking
cylinthem, and keePlnf the clotheB in the upper Btrata at
BE-ISSUE.
J;',:'t\';,r,:;;'tl ��.%. he dirt, which is precipitated to the t��'e:'th� ei: �r;�il����tl���l����ll�d��e,t���da�;� C
b
h
between the elatter and the scutching roller,;l, the m ate
F. i��g':: :t$���-;ikft\'s. l.i� "i!�t :�td�i��lt,��
rial while thus stretchefl being acted upon by the break
g
PORTABLE FOBGE-W. G. H1D:dman, of Cincinnati,
RINGING BEL1.B-·Jo.mes R. Baird, of Vincennes. Ind.:
���c::?b��.der, B, and the scutching rollers, D D, all as �ilc�t�;-�N;�d��0�� ,;rt�2'0�85:a��� i�:�%:��lI��
I do not cl&im ringing an elpvated bell from a p os ition
to the working cylindp,r of carding enginea substantial
��1�:n �f. f���e�l��te� 8'd��;��i�hn;ir�:;:�!�� [This improvement will be foun d described in another ly
r
in the manner and for the ptl�ose set forth, and this
of plates the recess, R R, IB forme d, and to be fi lled with
�:l�fr��l i�=�t��h!dad���irietg t�1�i��1� ����ich��� fire-brick,
we claim whether said feed rollers deliver the matrrlal
or
a.ny
other
�ood
non-conductingmateli
a
J,
column.]
upper end at th e ton�ue I!wings, as in the bell-ringing
directly on to the main cylinder or to lickC:l'd.;';n, when
to serve ... a h eartb to the forge in place of laying tbe
device patHnted in 1M2 by Thom"s V. Strano
CORN HVSKIlB-H. A. DOBter , of Bethlebem, Pa., (.s·
said Iickers-in are 60 arranged as to work in connection
But I claim the direct attachment of t he circula.lever brick on the top of the bearth piato d d forreaBons men signor to himself and Smith A. Skinner, of Lowell,
tioned and pm poses speCified in the specification, and
C, to the ball or l ower end, D, of the ton g ue or clapper, repreBented
Mass.): I do not claim the employment or use at rollers
����;s
�C��J���h:�a;;;!� B��:ta�il!ll��l:��ff'o��.the
in th drawings.
and the co mbi na tio n of laid lever thu l attached witli
for husking corn, ilT6sp ctive of the arrangement of the
e
al s o claim the reverBlng of tbe rdati ve velocities
the Tibro.ting cross head . E, and handle, I. by menns of CODoN HU8KIlB-Charies N. Lew!s, of Seneca Fall., teeth and grooves as shown, for rollers have been pre- ofWe
the peripheries of the main workin g cylin der nnd
the pe.ndulouo rods, F F, substantially.s and for the N. Y. : I claim the oombination of the operating lever, vi l
strippar, M, at intervals by an automatic movement tor
purpooel let torth.
��t } �1S:i':r;-��:��li��� JYu:) ��en provided with the
the purpose of cleaning or ,>reventing t he clogging of
B, with the wed�e pointed dog, D, lever, E, tripping
grooves, d, and tee t h, a, an'angad 8ubstantially as and
the main cylinder, substantially ... described.
po s t, H, bla de , C. concave, G, an d Blot, K� tbe w hol e ar·
STBAW CUTTlIBB-Jelle Ban. of Barnesville, Ohio: I
for tbe purpose Bet forth.
nd operating In th e manner and or the pu�pOBe
claim the reciprocating rack, H. o p e rat ed from th e
DESIGN.
�:f;o".!i:.
[For more Information about tbe above we refer to a
knife frame, C, through the medium of the lever. E,
MATOII BOXES-Elisha Waters, efTroy, N. Y.
proj ection, F. anel. bent l ev er . G, in comhlnatlon with
PITOREIlS FOB MOLA88E8, &c.-Edward Mlngay, of no tice on anot her page.]
the comprCIS I., a dj u stable and prellUl'e lid, X, and Ita
•..elL.
c
e e
tionary rack, J, the whole being Ilrran."ed to. operate
I
CUTTING Al'l'ABATl7B FOR HADoVEBTlmB-.J. I.. Foun·
rh':t��lp���' :oI A�::u� i::, �ft��:� "lo�d :glt���r::
conjointly a8 shown, for the purpose set forth.
tain, (assignor to himself, L. J. lJlark,.Bradford McKin
Boller Explosion.
lI
uid.,
t
he lame consisting of the movable spout or jaw
[The It raw in th.. machine II p Ulhe d to the cutte r by
A boiler explosion occurred in a brass foun
3, a�'i.�����; �?:��! ��o��S��gl��:h."u�t:�i�l�s !� ney, and C. M. Fountain,) of' Rockford, Ill. :e tI do not
�I�
meRna ofa rack behi nd, thus preve nting the .Upping so ••
��b���0��1';{�\�c�I��d'��:tfl�: e����!7th � ���i!�� dry at Bridgeport, Ct., on the 12th inst., the
t fortl�
edge on the finger, the ca.vities, c c, or th e clearing pins
com";on In prelsure feed"]1
a' 0.'
force of which n early demolished the whole
GAS MErER INDIOATOll-Thomas J. Pitt, of New York
B�t I claim he fingers, C, whe n constructed in the
e e F
t
I 1oU:.;'tI�fal���-�:if�� ���tl�c��� � r�e b'���'l'n!r
pJc ul iar manner above described, in c om bin ation with
building.
��;r.t�u:t;J�:i'd
�:er':..�:rJVu�.���tl'!n;
���l
lc
:1t�3�!�d
do I cl aim any of t he parts .eparately considered.
tlle
horns
or
projections,
G,
reciprocating
se
c
t
i
o
n
a
l
cut
applied to gas meters to register the cOnB um ptio n of gOo.
Bllt I olaim tbe !tnUe 0, a t tac he d to bar, B, In combi
We learn from the Farmer that the catastro
ters, D, and clealing rivets, n' a', the whole constructed
as set forth.
n a tIon with bar, c, a ttach ed to oprlng, D, and rod, E',
and arranged for j o Int operation in the manner and tOI'
phe does not appear to have been the result of
atta c he d to 88it! spring by mean s of the leve r, f, ana.
the purpose soHorth.
BUTTBB WOBKllB-Ilaac L. Smith of Burlington, Vt.,
link, e, the whole b.ln� 8rran�ed to ope rat e conjointly,
and Ch... C. Colbul'll , of Ma.scna, N. Y.: Wecl3im the
VENTIf.ATING ATTAOHMENT TO DR APPLIED TO PUMPS carelessness on the part of the engineer, as
... and for the purpose Ict forth.
box, rot h in ged to a sliding frame, m'. a nd made capa
-C. . N. LewL. (as.ignor to himBelf .nd G. C. King) of
le of a djustm e n t to any de sire d extent witho ut bemg
there were no indications of a want of wuter,
[Tbls operate. by the action of a cutting knife being bthrown
Seneca
N. Y. : I do not claim b ro Rdly the ventil
out of gear, substantially a. and for the purpose ation ofFalls,
weIlk!, by means ot' air tubes leadinf;( from the or of any undue heat in the flues, but that
luddenly made to cut through the butt.
set forth.
]
surface of the ground to the in t e r i or of the well. for r am
TELlIGDoAPHIO FmB ALABIl A1'l'ABATUS-Edward C.
aware that it is o.ld. An example may be Been in tbe in the opinion of practical men it was owing
[Full partlculat'8 of thlo inventio n will be found In
I clai m the snall X, or Ito
Clay, of BOl ton, M....
patent. ot D. liurtlott, lR5a.
anotber column.]
But to the best of my knowledge and beliefit Is a new
equivalent, and dial plal e, In com binati on w tth the I ln
binatio n to unite a perforated v e ntilatin g chamber to the want of sufficient strength in the head
glekey, U.
F AB'l'lINING I10B MAOIlINB BELTING-Lewis Smith. of com
and base with the pump barrel In such a m a nner that
of the boiler, which wus made of cast iron,
Buffalo, N. Y.: I cl aim a Berles of c urved arms, A, with
ventnator sh a ll constitute a part of the pump;·
faced end fin�cra, 0, exte n d in g from a bar, B, on either the
c.!'i.�S:T�OcParg,Btg,V:i:iiiX��!"s�a�d ������:d??�:tr� Ilde,
four feet in diameter, wi thout any braces or
w hereb», when the pump is applied, the ventilator is
and at nght an g les thereto, composed of one entire
purposes set forth.
also applied and becomes operative from t h filoment
piece of metal. being a new article of manufacture, and
e
stays for its support; it had been in use only
constituting a bolt clILop, to be used In j o inI ng the two the pump Is set.
BABVESTIl<G MAoRn<B-John C. COlt an d Reuben
I claim tile arrangement nnd combinat io n of the l'�r
endl of beltlln running machin ery, In the manner spe forated
e
do n ot claim lepaabout eight mo nths . We cannot depre cate in
r
baae, D cap G, anfl pcrforateoi tube, g. with
es�lhe
o
.�
cilled.
��
�f:�
�it��
��:;t
pump barrel, A, as act tOI·th, ,vhercby the ventllatol'
too strong language the use of cast iron for
B,lwe olalm the oomb,· G. In combInation wIth the B8LJ'·FlIF.DINO Dtln.Ls-Wllllam Wakcley, of Homer. the
becomes
attached
to
and
forma
a
pal·t of the p ump, all
retatlng tel·th, I, and roller, f, c onstructe d and arranged
N. Y. : I cla i m the arrangement of th� ,J!earlng, J l{ J,.
as spec1tied.
heads. of boilen, because it is a material totally
substantially ... and for the purpooe let forth.
l!:', as shown. whereby both pinioDs. E' F, m8Y be oper..
[By thlo arrangemenl the well 10 p erfectly veDtUated, unfitted for this purpose, owing to its friable
[TIlII harvester outa only the earl of oorn 08\ and ated at the lame time, 80 tliat tho drill, E, may be roo
tate d and fed to Ita work by \he rotation of a IIng18 Ihaft ano! rain water, dirt and foreign subatancel aro. pre
leave. the Italk standlnilin the deld. It II an Ingenl.
character. Some years since, cast i ron boiler
or crank.
vented from passing do wn the ventilating channels,]
ous denee.
I also claim the arrangement of the lever M, with the
]
heads were not uncommon in western-made
Ihaft. g, and catch, k. a. show n, In c onne ctlon with the
o
e
MAORlNll
FOB TUBNING PILLAR8 FOR CLOOK MOVE
P�rol.¥��g��e.P- l������" !pir�n�� �� rod, L., and era•• hea d, C, with the pins, b b, attached, MENTS-W. H. Net leton Clla•. R"ymend, and Anoon
Icrlbed, In comQlnation with¥t;e Incline d plateor apron for the purpoRe of connecting the wheel, K, with the Hatch, (a.slgnors tot W. H. Nettleton> of BI'Mol, Conn.: boilers, and numberless were the accidents or
We do not Claim tile "s. of two chuck., Ilmuitancously exploeions caused by ite use. It dare not be
J, the wllole operating in the mannel' and fo r the pur wheel. J, and dl.connectlnllt therefrom, as described.
brought up to turn the enrle of a wire to ferm a pillar.
po.el set fonll.
rSee netlee of this Improvement on a.nother page.]
use d now on any boiler subj ec t, by law, to
Ahaft or a!'bor, as tho snme has been In use and on sale
I�IA Rl!IIIIJIII!!OINGB FOB UPBOLITIIltT PllItI'OBES
for IDBny »,ea,·s.
e
Francla Colton, of New York CIty: I do not claIm the c��:r.rg�o��:.G: 1'�:��te1;ofv�:1��r?t� :��lv�: Neither do wo claim any pat·tlcula!' do.,lce for bolfllng government inspection, and should not be al
dl.covery of the ela.tlc propertr of a ring or crllnder lent operatln In conne cti on with the wad at the rea r
the turning toolo Into the chucks ; Deltllcl' do \�e claim
lowed to be employed in any boiler whatever.
any slidin g mandrel or mandrel hcad, as theao are ,�ell
ro':h.e
l
h carlrl !,ge, In the mlLnner substantially as eet
of��� t ���:.efl,:rO�p!�J'�':Eglh�\\g�����"{'c'!:ized
known for otber purposee; n e ither do we olaim the
.10
d
h w
n.
st
I do not claim" sUdins br ee ch plug, sccured to the
s
h
l
�
ec'i'
a
t
ma
��f
t
.:'
��
O ;e�'Xfn o ':l��e���rn combinato
t�����::rl��wl�� !�::.::e� li::':l,.o:��0:�� 1�r l�� barrol by ea.. and .houl!!en, &I IUch device doel not
i n
The Order8 of Architecture.
purpole••peolfled.
with
the
It
ra
l
g
h
t
e
n
e
r
,
b,
havfng
un
endWise
movement
constitute my present InventIon.
The wo rd " order, "in architccture, has refer
But I cl aim, oecond, Th e sliding breech plug, E, In ancll'llt urnlng sprln� er Its c3tutvalen t sub.tantlallyas
combination with the revolving plunger, C, operating ;f.��?:,d\s��%%!��, ���I�r!i:�c�� tre���l��ft�: ence to the form of column and roof used by
JoY�:e��y.or-;:=�
c�:'t�ftl����;:e-a�i In
the manner set forth.
e
I olalm the balt C, a n d stop, y, operatin g In forced back by the .ald spring o r it. equivalent a$ epecl:ffb�':'�e�, �e���i�eSI�� r::!�::getg:�g �F:��:!!� theThird,
I
the GI'eeks nnd Romans. There are five great
tle
manner set fortb, to mterrupt thc m ovem ent at the
and by lucll perforation Idtcbed to & Icrew,orltuQulTII.
{l,;e aloo claim the compound lever. i and 19, made clanes, the Doric, Grecian, Ionic, Corinthian
lent, driven Into the lIoor, In the manne r and fol" the trigger, a. described.
and acting in connection with the feedin slide, h. and
e
o n
�
d
OPU4TING Pn.oT·B BELLS ON BTBAXElts-J. R. Hop.
cI
. ��n::� �:oa�\::.�� ;�:h��'?t'h� �I?O��J:,�:.d w Idno,
W.r:.l.� �l�r� t(,�r f�Ul�1���s�P���X 26 regulated and Composite . During the past few cen
,Me. (assignor to hlm . e lf and G. '1'.
of
e.) : I claim IIrot, The arrange· In their action by the Acre'v., 98 and 29, and opcr.ating turies there has been little originality in thie
Sari ent
CLOTIl. CLAlIP-L e wlo B. C Ulh man , of Mon mouth ,
d slotte d plate, B, substantially as��dIL��� ��.:\£uggs�TIM'��ltI::
men�:of'
Me. : I claim tbe combin atio n of th e .pring and o,o.m
ge, m actuated by the branch of . art, each designer prefering to fol
.
at the leveral orde rs may be trans mi t t ed
&I .hOWD, so
lever, .... et forth.
cam,22, In combInation with the holding jaw, k aB .pe·
to the engineer, or the cylind er, I, rot a � d as d e s i re d , to
,
t the lame Gob cldea,
W.t.IIBING MAOMNE-Ale:u.nder Dickson, of Hills
moving one and
whereby the g a �e , m Is withdrawn, w lI l l o the
low·after the known systems and only intro
h
boro', N. C.: 1 do not claim any of the partl when
r:s&;r�':.� dY;��&'�n�:
pillar or ..rbor 10 bOlng forced out at eal(l ho ld in g jawe,
viewed In t he abstract, for th ey are well known devices,
Second, I claim the belJ 0 p q r u, levere, q', provi but comea up to determln e the len gth or po,;tlon at the duce new combinations j and in ages yet to
and bave been used lep ara tely for slmUar and &11&10ded with 1,ln"u', plates, L. and 0'. segment rack, K, wireor blank that pa..... In�.ald Jaws ... set forth.
come we shall, not, like our IIncestors, have a
C.·ui:I.rcid, v, on the shaft, w, wh�n tbe wn ole
COnN HUSIUIB-3. A. Slflnner, of Lawrence, Mass
'°fun���: the combInatio n of the OSCillating rubber, \Ipinion.,
arran gel to oJ)erate ... and for t he purpose .et forth.
of Bethle- distinct and definite system of architecture by
.tatlonary bed, and the pump., arranged to operate
Third· I claim the employment or use of the two (Mslgn or to hlmlelf and Herman A. Doster,
o
e
eonjolntly. as and for the p urp ose .et forth.
leven. ill M', pl'Ovided with lie11 hammers, N N, an d
which to be distinguished. As iron is now
�!'!I��sali���;n'f�:,n'::'t7;.:'r ���&l��: ��
(In this m...,hlne two rubben act Ilmult.neoully, and operated by means ot the bar, x', attached to plate , L, ��l,!:iJi
h UAklng corD-that 1st It contalno a serrated cutter and entering so largely into our buildings, surely
and provided with sp rl n gR, z· z', and the plat,e, P, the
between them the clothe. to be washe d are p l accd ; they bar a n d plate being provIded respectively wltb the vro
e
l
fo� a�·n�;·;I�r�I��o �;;,����!���� �I:a.;a�r; c�ttt��·rl';; some new style ought to be adopted, as it is
act In conne ction with two pump., o ne at each end, l ectio nl or shoulden, y' y' in t-, and the whole arranged connectiou
with .an endless cm'rler to·hold tbe car of
&I shown and dcscribed.
which force water throu,h the texture of the cloth...
corn, ond so present It to the oald Baw, as to enuble the self-evident that that style which wa s easy,
(For Information .,bout this invention we reter to latter to separat e the atalk and huoke from the ear.
and ash the water away as fait as It Is loosened.]
w
Nor do I claim the e mploym ent of an Incl ine d srated
harmoDious and graoeful when built up of
page 91.]
LDIJI XILlfs-Powell Griscem, and Chari.. S. Denn,
spout or �Ird, a n d .. toothed cylinder having It. teeth
of Baltimore, Md. : We do not wllh to be undento od &I
ope ratIng througb the space. be twoen the bars of tbe stone will not be the same when moulded in
CAE" Cl!TTn-George R. P ckham, of Worcester,
e
spout and.o aa to e"lze th' hUBks . and separate th em
.... : I claIm the movable cutter, F, wIth Its head D,
iron. Our arohiteots should look to this, and
cltf�I�� 'c'tll� %t� ��:It:�a:��ritatlon and arrange- M
from the ear, while the latte!', by the action of IlraviW.
being p l a ced In the so c ke t, E as r epreRente d , and Its
ment 01 the parts, &I described, and 1'01' the purpoae, let
c
ap
ability of being reverled \n Ito pO S iti o n, as repre· pas.cs do,vn the spout.
iorth.
I am also aware that for separating the hUlk from tho see that, if iron is to charaoterize this a ge ae a
lente d, for t he purposel and wes sl'ecl1led.
car of eOI'D, two rollers have beon emplolcd, eachaof building material, it ehould carry with it its
EltTDIIOlf TABLKl-Benry Gro.s, of Tlft!.n, OhIo. I
AtlJUITIl<G BAND SAWI TO CmOULAIl BTOOKe-Jacob.
t e
claim tbe combination ot the two systems ot atretchers, Vaughan,
ot Exc bang e vllle , Pa.: I am a ware that .lIrI· ;:;��d hXc�:f�r��1�i\�t�� It; �'n� :�ll�� tr.°t��l� �f distinctive style of art.
E and D, wIth the stay rods, a n, constru cting and op
one roller worked Into the �rooves at the other whi le
a
t
erating al and for the purposel set forth.
·e.a
til"
teeth
of
the
Inttor
work
Into th e �1·eQVC. of tho
�':.�
��I�s ����&:��e��:'�g��'d t:�g!�fn�fJt� ��"f�o
former. In thl. cas., bowever. t he ear of corn b ein g
s..me way &I that shown; band sawI, or their equiva
FL!)u. DIIUIDtrrIlfG BOLT �oa GBINDn<G MILL-W.
TurmerIc.
s
lents
have
aleo
becn
previo usly URca; bu t I am no t
W. HaIDer, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I dloclalm the use of
�����dD�fe�B�s���o1��e .��8 tr� b�·:,�lii�!Iyb�;��!.�t�f
This is a fine yellow powd er soluble in
cen securen to a otating
tbe conveyo.. for mere cenv eying purposes, ... ther aware that band sawe have
r
it. husk. thc clInJolnt ope rati on of the tecth of tho two
wheolln the manne r Ihown and described.
have often been used for ouch b ef ore.
water, and is the gro und root of a walnut, the
rollers
operating also to cause the temh to pellotrate tho
I
do
not
c
l
ai
m.
therefore,
the
mea
n
s
employed
for
But I claim the UlloCt combined arran g em c n t of the
hU81t8,
aud
tear
the
kernels
of
cora
out
ofth9 caI'll.
e
s
convoyon, d aud {j,a nd thelrcompo.rtmento, wb e n unl.
do not claim lIuted or corrugated rollcr. Indian Saffron. It is brought chiefly from
fe�����\ ct}:"t��g� .::.��, Irrc.pectlv e of the mea ns I thereforecorn,
r
t
nOT the employmeut, and uso of 1'ol1c1'8
:&�c\���tr� trr!t�pc�iti"���:,g�ol' t� �e,r,��:e� e:.�� en;f.:�te.3�0.i. ""��u,.�':.� tt���:�:,h�}"��:'; the wheel, C. for husking
the East Indies and China, but will gro w in
i
r
mention ed.
Z:ri�����
���fd�rCl�ii�r�i�i��
��ff����i�i�:i�1t�e��g almost any moderately warm climate. Itgives
d
a
�::�g�,,���h������ l�l :���o:;: ��fyb:���� 1£6 and grooves.
HIIlIP C l7Tftll-J oh n L. H ar d e ma n , of Arrow Rock,
liut I claim tho armngement of the teeth in one roUer
said wheel, without perforating the saw or makln; use
a fine yellow to stuffs dye d in it, and paper
in combina.tion with the arrangement of the grooves en ..
��r�J;���:li
�'l:� h!�g:drt�r,�I.:'IM:'r,!1[�at!�r�� oflntenuediate bolts and screws. all ... set forth.
colored with it turns brown by the ac tion of
made with au wcllued el evati on, c dt and guar�, e. and
[This
I
m
p
r
o
v
e
m
e
nt
I.
d
esc
r
i
b
e
d
on
a
n
o
t
he
r
page.]
��t�£1�ri
�i!�����r
r�l���n;�:
�cTte
a�Chlt�nl����ze�}
�h:
arranged In rcar o!'tbe cutter be am on both eldes of the
husk and Its presentation to the bite of the rollers as alkalies, and is a very delicate test for their
n
'
BnUSnEs-H. Nlcholal Wadswo rth, of Wash·
specIfied.
!f.�yr�:I !ft fo�\�e��f ��n:�a}o\�r�� �����lo"n�: InToom
� to D, D. C.: I claim 1\ tooth brush bavlng all the dcpresence. It is also used in curry powder aud
way of the team, and tbe bo dy of tbe m achine, by said
sOI'lbea
fea tures combined &l!.1/. arranged &I and lor the
SUltRI"G AppAB.\TUS-T. M. Rlchal'dson (assignor to
platforml, as ani! for tbe pu rpoles set forth.
purpo.e le!torth.
is a powerful diuretiQ. A plaster of turmeri c
hlmeelf nnd J. W. Havner) of Sea",port, Me.: I do not
h
ed8���:t.?:nrn":'���f���tJ�\� �l:,'b'l�:nlnCO:i�t'Ut�� KEY FOB Doolt" LOOKS-Thos. X. Webeter, ofLawr· ���1.nb�lp����t�l.r��lC�o:..8u�bit �'�uP:��D�tdt�cO;a
��8 top and roots well bruise d is II good remedy
.
inwardly Inclinelbeveled dI re c t ing board H, arranged
enc. M..... : I claim the mode f mD.ltln g the key, that sep ra t e ly oon.ldered
a I claim the'described combination and arrange for the bite of a rattlesnake.
jUlt abov e the tr ailing 'latfonu, for the purpose of dl 10, w\th :to shank and bit In tw ooparts,
applied together,
BlIt
:����. the hemp angu/arly upon the platform, as de- and combined with and containing lever bits P lI, "' cam m(;nt of the rope or chain, M, with the stationary
....IL.
Third, The employment of a reel, having it. blades �u��ifee:e:'bft1!d\;En:{h�k�; i:�ei:it��s;:�t���e [:�y:"� grooved sheaveB� L L, and the grooved pulley, E.
AN INVENTOR DEAD.-Oliver B. Judd died
bent spir..ally at one end to the axle or shaft, in combi..
lock, bei n g made to a ctuat e or forge outward the latch
STREET SWEEPING MAOBINFs_D"vid Shattuck aR
na.tion with the inwo.r1l1y incli ning direction board or level"8, D D. a ppl i ed to th e olt, and its cnse, and com·· dgnor to himself, J. S. Shattuck, Jacob MorriU and W.
b 88 8pecified, the main P. Marshall) of Boston. Mass. : I claim the above de suddenly at Little Falls, N. Y., on the 31st of
board! and trailing platfo rm or platforms, as and for bi n e d and opertLtinl( therewith,
October. He was a patentee, and also an in
the p u r pose . let fortb.
bolt biing constructed .eubstantially as explai n ed.
scribed arrangement of the Cttm� R, beneath the horizonh �id"�i���to�h:����
ventor of several useful improvements.
We
SBWING MAORlNJ<B-N. W. Barrinrton, of Jamel
STBAM PBl!!IStJBE GAGEs-Jobn E. Wootton, ofPbilR�h�;;�St
�
I�Pt1':r
��
t�i"tg�:£��':,lt,�
town, N. Y. : I c laim the looper compooe d ofth ree findelpbia, Pa. I do not claim separately the elastic Bet fortb.
regard the death of one �uch contributor to
ogetber ,in combit
metallic
di.k
as
t
h
a
t
in
one
form
or
a
not
h
e
r
.
haB
for
g
80me time b een in uee.
1YIAOHINE FOR TURNING WOODEN BOXES-A. S. New��\l;,� �It\i"�:";.���l:,��°d:i�t d.
mechanical progress as a much greater loss
But I claim tbe comb i n ed arrangement of the dupliton, of Brandon. Vt. : I claim, first, The use of tbe
com
[A new and.bul'l'OYed looper 10 u,ed in combination eate
elastic metallic dioltll, B C, wit b the b... , G H, as
b ination of the grooved rod and level wheel on the end
to the c ommunity than that of many warriors
with a .ingle 'lu'ea.!l. 10 Ploduoe the chain stitch. It de.crlbed, for the purpo.e f giving motion to the index thereot with the wheel Q, a.nd earn, T, substantially
· ",,
",
o purpose described.
makes a very good &ad DlIl!nlma.chlne.]
0, in the manner and t'or the
,lam e d'111 h'Istory.
Bet forth .
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� ticniifit �m£ritan+
Watel' Heate,l b y Friction.

[For the Scientific American.]
The Distribution

of Heat.

The early portion of last summer was re
markably cold while the a utumu has been quite
mild. It is generally the case, that unusual
coldness or heat in one portion of a season is
compensated for at another period. There has
never, within our rec ollection, been bnt one
summer in which the general temperature
throughont exhibited a marked difference
from that ordinarily experienced. This was
in 1836, and was probably caused by the
hrge spots on the sun which were visible to
the naked eye. These large dark spots
would seem to have detracted temporarily
from the heating power of the sun. Heat is
continually radiated from the earth into
space, and as continually received from the
sun. In case the supply be in the least di
minished, the radiation lowers the tempera
ture. It was a great omission in Byron's
terrific dream of darkness, not to allude to
the marked degree of cold which would follow
from the total absence of the �un, even for a
single day.
Although the solar rays have an immensely
preponderating influence over all other causes
in controlling the terrestial heat, there are in
fluences somewhat mysterions which affect
the subject. If we trace on the map of our
country the lines of equal temperature, they
will differ very widely from the parallels of
latitude. The mild winter temperature of
North Carolina, for example, is imitated by
Texas which is some three degrees further
south, aud by Washi ngton Territory which is
seven degrees further north. The winters of
Delaware are similar to those of central In
diana, one degree further north, those of Mis
souri and southern Kansas, a trifle further
south, and those on Puget's Sound in the ex
treme north of Oregon, a locality nearer the
North Pole than freezing Quebec.
There are local canses due to the influence
of prevailing wind, etc., which greatly affect
the temperature of a country. The warmth
on the Pacific coast is due to warm ocean cur
rents, and the temperature of the British
Islands, France and Spain, is mltterially af
fected by this influence, in consequence of the
Gulf Stream, which, commencing in a warm
latitude, flows across the ocean, avoiding our
coast, and impinging directly on the shores of
Europe.
There is supposed to be an influence due to
the lines of magneti c variation, though it may
reasonably be doubted whether the variations
in magnetic influences shonld not be consider
ed as the effect of the differences in heat.
Bones of elephants, and of the tropical ani
mals, have been found among the icebergs of
Greenland, and although this might be ex
plained by supposing the temperature of the
whole earth to have been once greater than at
present, in consequence of internal heat pos
sessed at creation, and that the polar regions
first became habitable only for animals adapt
ed to a very warm climate, the question is ren
dered extremely complex by the discovery in
soft and balmy Italy of remains positively
known to be those of animals now inhabiting
only the mountains of Siberia. But we are
no believers in the igneous theory, and
consequently ascribe this to the precession
of the Equinoxes, which canses a gradual
change in the position of the magnetic meridi
an. It is difficult to explain these phenomena
by a supposition that the character and habi ts
of the animal racas have changed, and we
must believe that the temperatnre of various
localities has undergone, at various times, im
mensely great changes, and that such may be
now gradually progressing. The climate of
New England is thought by many to be much
milder than in the days of our forefathers,
although we are of the opinion that the
records which have been kept of its tempera
ture do not show such changes to be at all important, but there are traditions of a much
warmer climate, being once enjoyed by the
whole of our northern continent. The subject
is certainly one of great interest.
T. D. S.

yonr issue of the 3 1 st
ult., you briefly allude to a paper by George
Rennie, of London, on this interesting subj ect.
During the exhibition at ihe New York Crys
tal Palace in 1853, I had many opportunities
to notice the effect of friction on the tempera
ture of water. You and many of your readers
will remember among the pumps then on ex
hibition two of "Gwynn's Centrifugal Pumps ; "
one the large fountain pump, in the east nave,
with a capacity for elevating 7,000 gallons of
water per minute ; and the other, a smaller
one in the madline arcade, with a capacity of
about 300 gallons per minute. Both these
pumps were arranged to work the same water
over till it was best to change it, and in both
the effect in raisi ng the temperature w",s very
apparent. The snction pipe of the small
pump was four inches in diameter, while the
discharge was but 2k inches, and yet at an
elevation of but five or six feat, 400 gallons
per minute or 26,000 gallons per hour were
constantly driven through this small orifice
when the pump was in motion. This motion
in an atmosphere not higher than 40 or 50
degrees would in a few hours bring the water
to blood ·heat, and in the summer weather,
if I may j udge by comparison and my own
feelings, I have frequently noticed the tem
peratnre of water so heated as high as 1500
MESSRS. E DITORS-In

The larger pump wag erec ted with a view
to the "Delights of a Gushing Fountain, " and
the cooling effect of wuter in motion, and
when a fresh supply was introduced from the
Croton, we in a measnre realized our hopes ;
but, after a short agitation, the glow was
changed by a scattering damp that made it
impracticable to keep it long in motion.
The laborions duties of my position prevent
ed me from noting for publication at the time
this, as well as many other interesting pheno
mena, which shonld more attract the investi
gation of philosophic minds. I am glad such
men as George Rennie have directed their
especial attention to this matter, and I hope
we shall learn the true cause and source of the
heat evolved.
My Own opinion has been that the sensible
heat apparent is more the re!;uIt of the sndden
compression of the particles or bubbles of air
constantly carriec1 into the water, and by its
force possibly reduced momentarily to one
half or even one-fonrth of its natural bulk,
thus for the moment having its heat doubled
or quadrupled above the temperature of the
water, and, of course, giving off a portion to
the water surrounding it. The air bubbles
do not fully regain their natural size or bulk
till they are liberated from the water and do
not carry ont as mnch heat as they carried in,
and to this I attribnte the cooling and grate
fnl effects of " babbling brooks" and the
" rushing waterfall, " so long as the supply
comes fresh from the fountain.
Please let us have more of your own philoso
phy on this subj ect, and indnce some one who
has leisure to try further experiments by
keeping the snrronnding lttm osphere within
one or two degrees of the increased tempera
tnre of the water, and also to try the agitation
in a vacuum, and let us know whether pure
water can be heated by friction.
JOSEPH E . H OLMES .
Newark, Ohio, Nov., 1857.
[The opinion hitherto in vogue among phi
losophers is opposed to an increased heat being
produced in liquids by their own friction, and
also to an increased heat being produced by
the friction of a current of air or gas upon a
liqnid or solid. It is well known that water
coutains a portion of atmospheric air, and by
compressing it, heat will be changed from low
to high intensity. As the discharge pipe of
the pump to which Mr. Holmes alludes was
much smaller than the suctiun, the air in the
water must have been compressed, as he sug
gests, thus developing increased sensible heat,
a part of which was left in the water, even
when the air escaped, because the water has
nearly five times a greater capacity for heat
than air, and therefore parts with its caloric
more slowly. Probably the heat generated by

the friction of the solid parts of the pump was
also communicated to the water, and tended
to elevate its temperature. Count Rumford, by
boring a cylinder of cast iron, raised the tem
perature of several pounds of water to the
boiling point.
...

.

.. .

New Fire-Engine Trilli.

MESSRS. EDITORS-As niany of your read
ers are interested in fire-engine matters, I
send you an account of the performance of a
new engine in this place. It was built for
Ocean Engine Co., No. 3, by William Jeffers,
Pawtucket, R. 1. This engine has lO-inch
cylinders, ltnd 1O-inch stroke. After the
parade on the 7th inst. she was tried, with
the following result :-Drawing her own
water, and playing through 400 feet of hose,
she threw a good solid stream 184 feet perpen
dicularly. This, for a new engine, manned
by a new company, (many of them never
having been on the brakes before� , certainly
speaks well for it.
E. A. H.
Springfield, Mass., November, 1857.

Si

gnal

Apparatns .

This apparatus is intended for communica
tion between the pil ot-house of a ship and the
engine-room, or other place. It is so con
structed that by pulling a knob in the pilot
house a cylinder is rotated in the engine
room, on which cylinder is painted the de
sired signal, at the same time calling atten
tion by a bell. There are also two bell ham
mers, which are arranged in such a way that
the striking of them ensures the rotation of
the cylinder to the desired signal. It is the
invention of J. R. Hopkins, of Lincoln, Me.,
and was patented this week.
. .•. .
LiDle RUn .

This invention ensures a rapid, yet regular
and uniform burning of the lime, and avoids a
blowing of the draft entirely across the kiln,
or throngh one furnace door and out at
another. It likewise exposes a greater sur
face to be acted upon by the fire, which, by
this arrangement, is brought in direct and
positive contact with the whole mass through
out at the same moment, and thus the diffi
[This certainly was a good performance, as culty from the outer portion being subjected
130 feet perpendicnlar hight, out of 100 feet to a mnch greater heat than the central por
of hose, is held to be excellent playing.-EDs. tion, is entirely overcome. It is the invention
of P. Griscom and C. S. Dean, Baltimore, Md .
..
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Preventing C ars from Rnnning off Railroad
Tracks.

Where the road forms a curve of 2000 feet
diameter, the difference· between the length of
the outer and the inner track is eqnal to 5 feet
for every 1000 feet of road when the gange is
4 feet, and nearly 6 feet to the 1000 for a 6
foot gauge. This difference canses the inner
wheel to drag on the rail, thereby increasing
the resistance and wearing ont the tire.
If, by this cause, one of the wheels gets
worn out more than the other, its diameter
will be smaller and the motion of the car in a
straight line will become dangerous from the
same canse : the larger wheel causes the
smaller one to drag.
If one of the wheels drags, the sliding fric
tion produced thereby gives a tendency to the
car to place itself crossways on the h·ack. It
is dangerons therefore to run at great speed
even on a curve of 3000 feet diameter, and as
this makes it necessary in building a railroad
to avoicl curves as much as possible, a road
through a rngged or uneven country is very
expensive. The axles have to be made unneces
sarily strong as they have to sustain a twist
from the same cause. An Austrian civil en
gineer undertook to avoid this difficnlty by
putting the wheels on a separate axle each
and uniting the two halves 0;1' differe.nt 'll eans ;
none of them, however, seems to us perfect
enough to deserve recommendation, and we ex
pect our inveutors will come to the rescue and
will find out some cheap and simple plan to
give each of the wheels an independent mo
tion from the other, sti ll making the whole
strong enough and safe against accidents.

j

j

Joltrnal o the Society o
neers.

.
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A ustrian Civil

Engi

. . ..

How Coal is Sold In Loudon.

The coal used in the city and neighbor
hood of London is chieflj brought from the
northern coal district of England by large iron
propeller colliers. From them it is unloaded
on to a wharf, where it is screened or sifted by
being thrown on an inclined riddle, the size of
the lumps having some influence on the price,
which is generally from $5 to $10 per tun,
according to quality. It is then put in sacks,
containing one hundred weight, or sometimes
two each. These are loaded on large carts
drawn by enormous horses, with scales and
weights to each cart, and, if desired by the
pnrchaser, the sack is weighed by the driver.
When the honesty of the coal merchant and
the integrity of the driver is well established,
the weighing of the sack is seldom required.
And in the purchase of a cartload of sacks,
some three or four of them, taken prolPiscu
ously, arc tested by the scales, and if fonnd
correct, the weighing of the remainder of .the
load is dispensed with. This mode of buying
and selling coal is the resnlt of many years'
experience in the vast city of London.
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Hemp C utter.

This improvement effects the delivery of the
hemp after it is cut, in such condition and in
such relation to the team and the body of the
machine, that it shall not be trampled upon
by the horses, or disturbed by the machine.
To accomplish this result, a reel with spirally
twisted blades, two inclined directing boards,
and two hinged trailing platforms are em
ployed. The reel bends down the hemp
stalks, the inclined boards direct them upon
the platforms, and the platforms deliver thim
in a collected state into a central space exist
ing between the platforms. It is the invention
of J. L. Hardeman, of Arrow Rock, Mo.
Drilling 1I1acltine.

William Wakely, of Homer, N. Y., has pat
ented an improved drill, the principal feature
of which is that the driving IDClNement of the
drill is connected in sucn a wny with the feed
movement that both may be operated simul
taneously when desired, by the turning of a
single crank, and the feed also operated sin
gly or alone, when nece_sary, so that the drill
or arbor may be moved 1'0fW'Ara or backward
with irregnlar speed, to any desired point.
.. , • . .
Sawi n g Felloes.

This invention consists in having two band
saws attached, one to the outer and the other
to the inner periphery of the wheel, the saws
being attached to the rim by means of bands
or straps, and the cuter saw expanded or con
tracted by interposing bands between the saw
and the periphery of the wheel ; the whole be
ing arranged so that the felloes may be sawed
with facility and the depth or thickness varied
as occasion may require. It is the invention
of Jacob Vaughan, of Exchange ville, Pa.
... , .. ..
Printing Presses •

Richard M. Hoe, of this city, has patented
another improvement in printing presses. This
has relation to the operation of the fly frame�,
which are usually made to move by m eans of
a cam and complicated arrangement of levers,
connecting rods and bell cranks. The im
provement consists in having a cam shaft at
each end of the machine, and operating the
fly frame immediately from it, making it much
more simple in its action.
. . •. .
COl'D Hu�ker.

This improved corn husker consists in two
cylinders grooved around their circumferences,
and armed with teeth, so that they meet at
such an angle as to draw away the husk, and
throw the corn into a receptacle beneath. It
is the invention of H. A. Doster, of Bethle
hem, Pa., and was patented this week.
� �--
Hemp Brulte.

G. F. S. Zimmerman and A. Beattie, of St.
Joseph, Mo., have patented a new and im
proved hemp brake, in which the brake cylin
ders and feed rollers are so arranged that they
separate the broken part from the filament or
fiber in a perfect and expeditious manner.

callk ; the bnnghole is then closed, and the fresh water pnt in if necessary and the motion
frame, a a, with the cask, pnt in motion by repeated, in order to rinse the cask, which is
+
the winch handle, / j the frame, a, being then removed from the frame. A modifica
turned end over end, gives the necessary mo tion of the above apparatus is described in the
tion to the cask, and thereby agitate. the con patentee's specification. It consists of an ar
In:tprove,l D ivin g Bell.
tents in such a manner a$ to effectually scour rangp-ment for holding the cask in a position
Mr. Maillefert, of this city, has invented an
and cleanse the interior of the cask so snb in line with the axis of rotation of the frame.
improved diving bell which he calls an reros
mitted to its action. The contents of the The apparatus is worked in the same manner
tatic tubular one ; it is composed of an ordi
cask are then rnn out at the bnnghole, and as that above described.
nary bell having in addition an outer case
which can be filled with air to raise it, and a
long tube from the bell, having ladders inside
MESSENGER AND REHAHN'S BARREL COOLER.
and shutters so arranged that the workmell
can ascend and descend without the necessity
of bringing up the bell each time, as the tube
projects above the surface of tile water. An
experiment was tried with it at Hunter's
Point, L. 1., in eighteen feet depth. As
soon as the bell had been lowered, the men de
scended by the tube and remained in it five
hours ; they then ascended for dinner, and
afterwards went down again and remained
another five hours, working all the time on
the submarine railroad track. They could
hear distinctly all that was said on shore 150
feet distant, and were much satisfied with the
experiment. Sufficient light passes down the
tube to enable them to see how to work.

� nh £nthrns

llIacltille for Clean i n g Casks.

IV e copy this engraving from the London

as it appears to us to be an ingeni
ous and useful little device. It consists in
an arrangement for holding casks while being
caused to rotate for rinsing and scouring the
interior of the cask.
The illustration represents a front view of
a cask-cleaning machine with a cask mounted
in it. a, a, is a strong rectangular frame of
iron, fnrnished with j ournals, b, b, one on each

Engineer,

All those light kinds of beer, and other
liquids, which cannot be drawn through an
eno-ine while the barrel remains i n the coolne�s o i the cellar, but mnst be at hand that
the fresh glasses may be drawn from the wood
itself, are certain to get very warm in summer, and there is nothing so thoronghly nasty
as warm " I!iger." By the use of this cooler
it is always kept sparkling, fresh and clear.
This invention is intended to be a portable
refrigerator for barrels, and it can be easily
lifted from one to the other. In onr engrayings, Fig. 1 is a perspective view of one fitted
on a barrel, and Fig. 2, a section.
A is the stand, and B the barrel, C beAndrus' Feed fC)1' Sewing Machines.

All those kinds of feed motion (applied to
sewing machines) which consist in the motion
of an independent foot or feed pad, are apt to
be irregulaT in their action. The inventor of
the arrangement illustrated by the accompany
ing engraving has devised a plan to obviate
this difficulty.
side, which are fitted in suitable bearings, c c,
A is the end throngh which the needle shaft
carried by A-shaped standards, d d, which are moves up and down, having proj ecting from
erected and rigidly fixed on the base or floor,
The axis of the frame is represented as
e.
furnished with a winch handle, f, for the pnr
pose of rotating the frame a by hand, but it
may be driven by a strap and rigger or other
suitable contrivance for communicating steam
or other motive power. 9 9 are the fangs or
parts for fixing the cask in the frame. The
V-holding prongs or fangs, 9 g, are formed to
suit the chime or angle of the cask to be held;
the stem, h, of each of these fangs, 9 g, is fur
nished with a screw thread fitted with nuts,
The stems, h h, are passed through plain
• •.
holes in the frame, and are fixed in position
by the set nuts, i i. The nuts, i i, afford the
necessary facilities for forcing up and fixing
the cask by the fangs, 9 g; and also permit of
the fangs being adjusted to suit different sizes
of casks. The position of the cask may also
be varied at will by turning the cask round on
the sterns, h h, as on an axis ; this may be
done from time to time as the work pro
gresses, if necessary, the machine being
stopped for the purpose. In order to effect
this, the nuts, i i, are slacked on the stems,
h h, which being furnished with squares for
applying suitable keys or wrenches, the stems
and the cask with them are partially turned
ronnd.
The mode of operation is as follows : -The it a piece, B, to which is hinged the piece, C,
cask having been mounted and fixed in the by the screw, c. The screw, D, fastens E, and
frame by tbe fangs, ,q g, the bnng is turned to it is hinged by the screw, .f, the foot, F ;
uppermost, ano. water or other flnid, with or this is kept on the cloth by the pressure of the
without solid materials, introdnced into the spring, e. This foot has an independent mo-

'

Getting Better.

After seeing all around us hungry human
beings asking for work, and feeling that the
difficulties in money matters had caused a
temporary stagnation of mannfacturing in
dustry, it is with pleasnre that we learn from
various quarters that water wheels and steam
engines are again working, and the noise of
mill gearing again animates the lately silent
centers of productive wealth. In onr own
city, many workshops are daily taking on the
hands which they were compelled to discharge
dnring their temporary snspension. In Lowell,
Mass., two l arge mills, that have been work
ing only half time, are about to resume their
usual amount of labor ; at IVoonsocket, R. 1.,
a large rolling and nail mill has set to work ;
at Norwalk, Conn., mills on whose working or
stoppage depends the daily bread of thonsands,
are now in motion ; and at Manayunk, Pa.,
and its neighborhood, many factories have
opened their doors, and the pleasant click of
the shuttle and rattle of the spinning bobbin
is once more heard in the picturesque valley
of the Schuylkill. Four mills and two calico
printworks at Fall River, Mass., the Chicopee
(Mass.) mills, and the Troy and Albany Iron
works, N. Y., have also resumed operations.
It would seem that we were not crushed by
the past panic, but only knocked back !> bit ;
and if it did burn ns a little, we shall rise,
Phoenix-like, more glorions, from the ashes,
and be more strong and energetic for the tem
i n g the refrigerator made of zinc or similar porary disaster.
4_�
------'.
�
.•
metal. It is divided into two compartment.,
Arrival of tlte Frigate Niagara.
in the one, a, is placed the ice, at the end
This noble war steamer arrived at this port
of whi ch are two channels, b, through which
on the 20th, having sailed from Plymouth,
the water can run off ; c is the other com
Eng., on the 5th inst., making the voyage in
partment, in which is placed plaster of Paris or
a little over fonrteen days-a very good pas
some non-conducting snbstance, and has two
sage for a propeller across the Atlantic at this
holes, d, throngh which it can be filled. There
season of the year. There are some recollec
is also a cnt-off arrangement seen at e, keeptions of a regretful character connected with
ing the space over the bnng free, so that the
the arrival of this vessel. She left our shores
bung can be easily pulled ont to allow the
last spring to assist in laying the ocean tele
liquor to run. It was pat�nted Sept. 15th,
graph cable ; and great expectations were en
1857, and further particulars may be obtained
tertained, from the extensive preparations
by addressing the agent, A. Lippman, 96
made, that this would be snccessfnlly accom
Eldridge street, New York.
plished ; bnt these hopes all proved delusive.
On the 10th of Angust, the cable was broken
tion commnnicated to it from the driving by mismanagement, and the expedition de
wheel through the parts we have described ; it feated in its obj ects. The vast expenses in
is serrated "'o n its lower side to grip the cloth. curred by our own and the British govern
I is the portion that lays on the cloth, and ments have all been thrown away, and the
through it is inserted the snpplementary foot, Niagara has returned home, having failed to
J, (seen separate in Fig. 2), which is kept in accomplish the obj ects for which she was sent
place by the springs, J and i, and by their to Europe. It is now reported that even if the
means it is always able to maintain a hold on cable had been laid, it wonld not have opera
the cloth, and ensure the regularity of the ted, as its coating had heated and become
feed motion. The needle, H, attached to the defective in the holds of the vessels in which
piece, G, passes throngh this supplementary it was coiled.
The officers of the Niagara met with mnch
foot, which has in it a slot, to allow the same.
It is especially applicable to the cheap ma attention, and received tokens of great kind
chines, and was patented November 3, 1 857. ness from the people while in England. A
Further information may be obtained from splendid farewell banquet was given to them
C . H. Andrns, Collins' Hotel, New York.
on the British flag-ship Impregnable, at Ply
• •••
mouth, a few days before the Niagara sailed
Illlp1'oved Method of '.rreating Iron Ores.
for home.
An improved method of freeing iron stone
Decision on th e Police
and other metallic ores from shale has recent The Comlnissioner's
Illan's Cluh.
ly been invented by John Harding, of Leeds,
An application was recently made for a
En�land. In preparing some iron ores for patent On an improvement to render police
the furnace, it has to be separated from the mens' batons or clnbs more efficient, and pre
shale, in which it is found imbedded. This vent those using them from 1: eing disarmed
has hitherto been performed by spreading the by rioters. This application has been rej ected
ore upon the surface of the ground, and sub hy the Commissioner, and a partial report of
jecting it to the action of the weather nntil his decision was telegraplled to and published
the shale is snfficiently loosened to allow of in our city papers of Friday, last week. The
its being chipped off the ore by mannal labor. decision came too late for us to present our
This is a work of months and years, and is a views on the subj ect in this number, but we
costly process, in consequence of the nnmber will do so in our next. IV e will only state at
of men necessarily employed in spreading, present that the report has been the means of
chipping, &c. The improvement consists in propagating through the daily press the most
subj ecting the ore shales to the action of ridicnlous and erroneous notions respecting
steam, and accomplishes in a few hours resnlts this invention.
which require months of exposnre to the
weather to otherwise obtain, and are then very
Steamship Vande1'hilt.
often imperfectly accomplished.
This well-tried and famous vessel came near
. '.' .
meeting with a serious misfortune on her late
DRYING IV oOD.-One Qf the cheapest and voyage to Europe. She gronnded on a shoal
most effectual methods of drying wood is to off Sonthampton ; but, fortunately, a tug
expose i t in It closed chamber to steam heated steamer was alongside, and pnlled her off,
to about 4000 or 5000 Fah., which will ex with only the loss of an anchor, she having
tract all the moistnr.e.
sustained no damage to her hull.
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NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 28, 1 857.
American Cotton a n d its Present Interests.

There is no material which affects so many
manufacturing interests as th�t which forms
the subject of this article. It has now arisen
to be the most important of all fibrous sub
stances employed in the arts ; and it is not a
little surprising that it has attained to this
position within a very recent period. Onr
conntry is the chief source of its supply, fur
nishing as it does about eighty per cent of the
whole product. Millions of anxious minds are,
therefore, continually directed to the source
of its cultivation, because an abundant or de
ficient crop, by raising or lowering its .price,
either gives them plentiful labor and the
means of comfortable subsistence, or stops the
wheels of industry, and makes them go idle in
the streets, suppliants for work or bread.
In 1641, cotton was first spun in England,
on the common hand wheel, but was only em
ployed mixed with wool in cloth ; and small,
indeed, was the quantity used, even for this
purpose. From 1 700 to 1 760, the only per
sons who used it were weavers, who wove it
into cloth during the day, their wives and
children having spun it in the evenings and
leisure hours. It was then a dear material
although much cheaper than fine flax-owing
to the difficulty of separating the cotton from
its seed, this having been done either by hand
picking or by passing it between rotating
rollers. Notwithstanding this, however, its
use increased, and the demand for it soon ex
ceeded the supply. The inventiou of the cot
ton gin gave a wonderful impetus to its cul
ture ; and the inventions of the spinning j enny,
mule spinner, and power looms, whereby, from
the field to woven fabric, it could be operated
by machinery, at l!t�t raised it to the pinnacle
of manufacturing fibrous materials. In Eng
land, in 1757, only 4, 765,000 lbs. were con
sumed ; in 1856, no less than 1,023,000,000
Ibs. were imported into that country. Pre
vious to the present financial difficulties, the
demand for it far exceeded the supply, and
would do so now, were these difficulties re
_ed. Before the Sepoy mutiny took place,
large meetings of cotton manufacturers were
held in England, for the purpose of influencing
government to offer greater encouragement to
its cultivation in the East Indies and other
colonies, because they felt they were entirely
dependent on our Southern States, and were
becoming more so every year.
For the last thirty years its consumption
has doubled every twelve years ; and at the
end of 1856 there was only seven weeks' sup
ply of it in all Great Britain. In its manu
factnre 379, 213 British operatives were en
gaged, whose yearly earnings exceed $50,000,000, and the capital invested in machinery
and bnildings exceeds $200,000,000. Two
months ago, owing to the increased demand
for cotton, its price had arisen to double
what it was ten years since, and many of
our cotton manufacturers, as well as those of
other countries, had to suspend operations,
because the manufactured cloth could only be
sold for abont the price of the raw material,
weight for weight. At present, most of the
cotton factories in England are working only
on half time, and those of our own country
even less than this. Onr financial difficulties,
no doubt, aggravate this evil, but they are
not its sole cause ; it is the high price of cot
ton. Since so many persons are dependent on
cotton mauufacturing, it is an important
question whether its supply can be increased
in proportion to the demand for it, and its
price lowered to meet that demand.
It appears to us that after the present finan
cial crisis is over, the pric.e of cotton fabrics
must advance considerably, and this will call
those factories which are now idle into active
operatiou. The price of cotton cannot come
down to the low figure at which it ranged ten
ago ; and our Southern States will main-

tain the monopoly of its supply to the world
for many years to come, at least, if not for
ever. The East Indies was the first field to
which the British �otton manufacturers were
looking for a fntnre cheap supply, to place
them independent of our planters ; but the late
mutiny of the Bengal army and the insurrec
tionary state of that country have put East
India cotton eutirely out of the question. Our
cotton crop last year amounted, in valne, to
$130,000,000 ; this year, the calculatiou is
that it will amount to $160,000,000. Its
value is increasing rapidly every year. It is
one of the chief sources of our national wealth;
and upon our yearly crop the whole cottou
manufacturing world is, at present, depending.
. .•. .

Fuels, JlIineral and Vegetahle.

The process of combustion is but an oxyda
tion of the substance being burnt, and the
heat evolved is the result of this chemical
combination. Any material that is capable
of oxydation may be used as a fnel ; but as an
economical question, we can only usefully
employ those which contain a great quantity
of heat-making matter in a small space, so
we have adopted carbon and its compounds as
our every-day warmth-givers. These com
pounds of carbon form a wonderfnl series of
bodies-sparkling in the diamond, glistening
in graphite, shining in anthracite, transparent
as air in carbonic acid, and a fine black pow
der in soot. The most really economical, in
point of heat, is charcoal, which is nearly pure
carbon, and is capable of giving out a most
powerful heat ; it is prepared by heating wood
in close vessels, when all the gases, resins and
tars distil over, anit pnre charcoal remains be
hind. It should retain perfectly the shape
and run of the fibers of the wood, and should
be hard, compact and rather brittle, to be
good. In wood there is generally from 24 to
26 per cent of pnre charcoal. On the average,
a given weight of charcoal will give out more
heat than the same weight of any other fnel,
with the exception of two varieties of soft coal
from South Wales. Next in order comes an
thracite, which i s the oldest of all kinds of
fossil fnel. Its strncture is perfectly homo
genous, or precisely the same throughout the
mass ; it breaks with a shell-like fracture, has
a j et black color, and a glassy luster, on which
is often seen a beautiful play of colors. Of
this there is plenty in the world, only requir
ing to be raised. Penllsylvania alone has suf
ficient to snpply ns for an definite period ;
and in this country it is, practically, the best
fnel that Can be obtained. The average of
American anthracite contains about 90 per
cent of carbon, while that of France (of which
however, there is very little) contains 94 per
cent of the same.
After anthracite is coke, which is, so to
speak, coal charcoal. When brown or soft
coal is heated in close vessels or in heaps, to
which very little or no air has access, the tar
and gases are driven off, and coke remains.
The gases are now generally collected, and
with them we light our .honses and streets,
and the tar serves many a useful purpose.
Good coke should possess sufficient solidity
to bear the weight of a smelting furn ace with
ont crushing, as smelting is one of its princi
pal nses. It ought to be hard and coal-like in
form, and should have no soft, damp, black
dust on its 'surface, and mnst not be exposed
to� long to the action of the atmosphere and
weather, or it will soon perish, and become
valueless. It is wmetimes made by the coal
being carbonized in heaps, other times in brick
mound-shaped fireplaces, and the best is Car
bonized in ovens, while the worst varieties are
those which come from the gas-house, and
have been carbonized in retorts. It should be
almost pure carbon, having in addition only
the mineral constitnents or ashes of the coal
from which it waS made.
Brown, or soft coal, is well known by every
body ; it breaks in layers, is shiny when
broken, but quickly loses that appearance,
blacks the fingers when touched, and contains
a great quantity of tar ; the various varieties
contain from 60 to 90 per cent of carbon, and

all give forth, in burning, a dense, black
smoke, owing to its want of compactness, and
imperfect combustion. The great beds of soft
coal are in Great Britain, of which a great
quantity, nearly one quarter of her whole
area, is coal.
Peat is semi-fossilized vegetable matter, or
rather woody fiber in a state of semi-decay ;
it occnrs in bogs, of which those of Ireland are
notorious. It is cut in square blocks and
dried, when it forms a good and pleasant fuel,
and has a peculiar odor, that is considered
agreeable by those who use it. A very good
quality of charcoal can be made from it, that
is of great value in certain smelting opera
tions ; and we are inclined to think that peat
is destined to enjoy greater respect, ItS an ob
ject of economical use, than it yet has done.
Wood is the oldest used of all fuels, bec ause
the most easily .attainable. Of wood, ash, fir,
lime and elm are the best, and next to these
come poplar, sycamore, beech and oak, in
point of economy. But in all cases, the choice
of fuel must depend more on locality than on
philosophical principles ; and we have but
given the result of much patient investigation
and actual experiment.
..rl....
.
.... ...
.._---
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Motion · and Motors.

The question " What is motion ? " is so often
asked, and just as often unsatisfactorily an
swered, that we will endeavor to throw some
light ·In the subject. When a body occupies
successively different positions in space, we
say it is in motion. A log which rolls along
the ground, a horse that walks along a road,
a boat descending a river with the current,
are instances of bodies in motion. Each of
these changes its position in regard to objects
which we call fixed, although really there is
nO stand-still in natnre ; but as we relatively
take part in the same motion as the trees, the
hills and other land-marks, to us they appear
as fixed. To return to our question " What
is motion ?" we reply, motion is the result of
the action of the elemental forces of nature ;
and as they are always at work, and ever have
been, motion is eternal, illimitable, and all
present. 'Ye call these forces electricity,
magnetism, gravity, attraction, chemical ac
tion, and life, together with heat and light.
To these forces may be traced all the won
drous changes of nature that are daily going
on around us ; and to the applicatio'l of these
forces to our own wants and requirements, we
ascribe all that man has done to render easy
the high roads of civiliza.tion, ·and J;n�e ways
for truth through the trackless OCllalil. Nature
is the prime action, and art the combined and
controlled action of them ; or, in other words,
in nature they act goverued only by their own
laws, and in art their laws are made subservi
ent. to the wants of man. The planets in their
movements around the sun, the sun carrying,
by the force of his attraction, the planetary
system through space, the motions of all the
heavenly bodies, are the result of combined at
mobility and gravity. The trees growing in
the field, animals increasing on the earth, and
man standing as a presiding genins over the
whole, owe their existence to life and chemi
cal action. The rock crnmbling under the
action of the weather, the steamer crossing
the mighty deep, the locomotive pursning its
undeviating path, are the results of heat.
Light shines everywhere, and inflnences all
created things . These are the motors of crea
tion ont of the power of man to create, but in
his power to control.
Venturing cautiously a little deeper into the
subject, we find that all the above mentioned
forces are related intimately the one to the
other, and that in many instances, one can de
velop the rest. Thus, electricity can de
velop heat, light, magnetism, attraction, and
chemical action, but not gravity or life, for
life, we know, is the direct gift of a Higher
Power ; and it would really seem that all these
which we now call separate and distinct are
but the developments of one great force which
yet remains to be discovered.
Much has been said and written on this
subject, but without contributing any great
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amount of knowledge to that already in our
possession, as each author has taken more
trouble to prove some theory of his own
than to investigate the simple truth. This
much, however, we know, that the above are
the fountains of motion, and there are no ef
fects that cannot be traced to them.
., .

,.

Trial Trip of the Adriatic.

The long expected trial trip of the A d,iatic
has been successfnlly made, and the ship is
now on her first voyage to Liverpool. It is
the wish of all America, and it i s, perhaps,
just to say, of the world, that she may prove
superior to any steamship previously con
structed. She is, certainly, the largest yet
afloat ; and during the latter hour of her trial
trip made the greatest speed on record, for
vessels of her class. In coming n p the harbor
on Monday morning, the 1 6th inst., she ran
from an accurately-ascertained point off Sandy
Hook, to an equally definite point near Gov
ernor's Island, a distance of 21t statute. miles,
in one hour and four minutes. This is a trifle
over twenty miles per hour. Long and sharp
river steamers have freqnently moved from
twenty to twenty-five miles per hour, but
heavy sea-going vessels rarely exceed sixteen.
The great speed of the ship in this instance
should not, however, lead to too extraordinary
expectations in regard to her gene�al per
formance, on account of a circumstance not
alluded to in the daily papers-the disuse .of
her " cut-off" dnring the whole trial. On
starting from the dock it waS found that the
valves slammed too violently when dropped in
the manner intended, and the engines were,
conseqnently, adj usted to work with the steam
following the piston at fnll pressure during
the entire stroke. This method of working
consnmes steam very rapidly, and develops
somewhat more power than when worked pro
perly ; and the rapid run was probably due to
the fact that a high pressnre of steam existed
in the boilers at the commencement, and was
expended to develop extraordinary power -in
rnnning down as ,eh.£ ueareil h4l1" dQck. The
" dash pots, " as the pnrts are technicaily
termed which check the :lesoont of the valves,
are to be replaced by larger or more efficient
ones.
The trial trip, so far as it was a trial, waS
successful, but it demonstrated nothing defi
nite with regard to the working of the valves,
nor with regard to the normal speed of the
ship under proper conditions. The model ap
pears to be, as was generally expected, ex
ceedingly well adapted to high speed, and the
heavy work of the engines has been proved
admirably perfect. It is yet possible that the
valve gear will be subj ected to several altera
tions, thongh nothing has been definitely
proved that points to such a necessity.
•

I.' ..

Indemnity to the Widow of an American
Inventor.

Some months ago, Charles Morey, an Ame
rican inventor, was temporarily imprisoned
at Paris, and while gazing out of the wiudow
of the prison, was suddenly shot dead by a
soldier on guard below. The soldier had
misconstrued the orders of his superior officers.
Through the efforts of the American Minister,
Mr. Mason, the French government has lately
been induced to grant to Mrs. Morey, the
widow, the sum of $15,000, as indemnity
money for the loss of her husband.
Charles Morey was well known in this
conntry, for his inventions. Morey & John
son's patent was one of the earliest sewing
machines-a species of mechanism that is now
rapidly finding its way into every household.
.

'

.' .

AN INTERESTING SI"ECTACLE.-A political
party in the City Hall Park (New York), re
joicing over a victory by consuming a gener
ous quantity of powder at fi f ty cents a pound,
and having for spectators a crowd of starving
people smoking segars.
.

,

."

"

A MODEL.-We have received a model of a

mathematical instrument, which awaits proper
advices from the inventor. There is no name
on it, therefore we cannot find out its origin.

� tientifit �mtritan.
Attempted Launch of the Great Eastern.

On the morning of the 3d inst., an attempt
was made to launch this colossal steamship
into the river Thames, London. It was the
first and only trial, and the effort to move
her beyond a few feet totall 'f failed, and the
gigantic vessel, which ere this should have
been a " monster of the deep," remains as
firm, if hot firmer, than ever upon the river's
bank. For another month, at least, if not for
a longer period, the launch has bcen post
poned, and the 2d of December has been fi xed
as the carliest period on which the next effort
can be made.
During the whole of Monday night the
workmen were retained in the yard removing
the struts and shores which supported her on
the side towards the river, and before dawn
on the morning of the 3d, the last beam had
been entirely taken away. Then, for the
first time, tho whole length of the vessel, from
ste rn to stern, was visible without the slightest
break. The gracefnl sweep of her lines, the
clear sharp rnn of the bows and sweep of the
stern could be appreci ated at '" gl ance. The
last supports were not removed uutil every
precaution had !Jeen taken to asccrtain that
she was securely stayed by her check tackle,
and tlmt there was no fear of her suddenly
gliding down the " ways" and launching her
self.
Four large lighters were moored in the tide
way, and worked wit.h crabs and sheaves
upon the chains, which were fastened to the
vessel amidships. Each of these fonr lighters
was capable of applying a strain of sixty tuns,
all of which was to be used to draw the vessel
down the launching ways in case of any c on 
tretemps which might prevent her running.
T wo lighters were also moored at the stom
and two at the stern of the vessel. The chains
passing from the ship to these latter were re
turned again on shore, so as to be worked
with a double purchase. Small stationary
engines on land were used to haul in these,
and made the whole force available to pull
the vessel off the shore upwards of 600 tuns.
These were the means taken to draw her
down to the water, but the greatest efferts
of Mr. BrunBl were, of course, concentrated in
the check tadJele which was to pull her back,
and prevent her dashing into the river at the
fearful momentum of 12,000 tuns weight,
sliding down an inclined plane of 1 in 12. For
this purposc two most powerful drums had
been constructed, to which thc cradles were
attached by enOrmous sheaves or pulleys of
cast iron, expressly cast for this purpose, and
weighing five tuns' each. One sheave was
fastened to each cradle, and wrought iron
chain cables of the largest sizc connected these
with two other sheaves, each of which was se
cured to the drum, which paid out the chain,
and, in fact, regulated the whole operation.
These drums and the framework on which
they rest having to bear the strain of the whole
mass in motion, extraordinary precautions
were taken to render them as massive as they
could be madc by any known combination of
wood and iron. The shape was that of an or
dinary reel, the axle of which was formed by
beams of timber and strips of wrought ir6n
bound together so as to form a drum about
twenty feet long and nine feet in diameter. At
each end of the cylinder are the wheels of the
drum or disks, sixteen feet in diameter, each
of solid iron, anti weighing upwards of twenty
tuns, so that the weight of each drum is more
than sixty tuns in all. The axle of the disk is
set in a frame of iron, while around its upper
eilge passes a band of wrought iron to work in
the manner of a friction clutch or break. This,
with the aid of strong iron levers 20 feet Ion g,
brings such a pressure to bear upon the disks
of the drum as to lower its rate of revolntion,
or entirely stop them in case of the chain being
paid out too fast. These drums are set in a
solid bed of wood formed by driving down
masses of piles into the gravel, so as to form a
mass of timber twenty feet square. This is
bound together with iron, and strong shores
pass from the cube of piles to the bed of the
- piles on which the launching-ways are built.

So that, in fact, nO matter what the strain, it
is impossible for the setting of the drums to
give, unless the whole river's bank gives way
with them. One of these drums is built oppo
site each cradle-the chains used between
them and the cradles are the chain cables of
the great ship itself, which are 2� inch in
diameter, or about sixty pounds the link. Be
tween each dmm and the cradle on which the
vessel rested, a hydraulic ram is fixed to
" start" her. That at the forward end gives a
pressure of 600 tuns, the one at the stern 1,000.
The launch was fixed to commenc e at 1 1
o'clock, but things were not arranged for the
moving of the monster when that time came.
Gangs of men were employed in hauling
chains, in clearing away the slightest obstacle
upon the ways, and giving the metals the final
coating down of black lead and oil. Mr.
Bmnel's position was high up in a little ros
trum fixed on the inner side of the vessel.
From this point he was to regulate the ad
vance of stcm and stern by signals, which were
communicated to the gangs of workmen, both
to pull her off and hold her back, by means of
flags-a white flag being the signal to haul to
gether, and a red one to cease on all points.
At the signals, the lighters slowly but
steadily commenced to haul taut their tackle
from the river, which, it was thought, would
of itself be sufficient to bring the vessel gently
·
down. It appeared, however, to have no
effect beyond once or twice producing in the
vessel itself a sullen, rumbling noise like dis
tant thunder as the great strain told upon her
hull. It remained thus for about ten minutes.
Expectation was wound up to the highest
pitch, when the peculiar hissing noise of the
hydraulic rams at work to push her off was
heard. We should have mentioned that each
of the drums was constructed so as to be turn
ed by ordinary windlasses, in order to wind
up the slack ch nin between the drums and the
cradles, otherwise if any slack was left when
the hydraulic rams started the vessel, it would
run it rapidly out, and Heaven only knows
the consequences that might ensue. When
the " rams" began to work, the order was dis
tinctly given to , . wind up, " meaning to coil
in this slack between the drum and the cradle.
This was accordingly done at the forward
drum, but, unfortunately, at the stern of the
vessel the men did precisely the reverse, and
uncoiled more slack chain. Sl!ddenly, there
was a cry of " She moves, she moves ! "
the fore part D f the vessel slipped, and the
stern rushed down rapidly. It seemed to slip
some three or four feet in the space of a couple
of seeonds, iu consequence of the slack chain
from the after drum offering not the slightest
check. In an instant the strain came up')n
the drum, which was dragged round, and, of
course, as that was connected with the wind
lass by multiplying wheels, the latter turned
some ten or fifteen times for every foot the
drum moved. The men at the windlass mad
ly tried to hold it, but the heavy iron handle
Hew round like lightning, striking them and
nurling five or si x high into the air as if they
had been blown up by some powerful explo
sion. A panic scemed to spread as this shock
ing accident took place, anil the men station
ed at the tackle and fall of the level next the
windlass rushed away. Fortunately, most
fortunately, for the Ii ves of hundreds of the
spectators, the men at the lever at the other
side of the drum stood firm, and hauling on
their tackle drew their lever up and applied
the break 011 the drum with such terrific force
that the ship instantly stopped, though she
seemed to quiver under the sudden check as if
she had received a heavy blow, and the check
tackle and massive pile of timber which con
trolled the drums strained audibly.
The whole of this took place in the course
of t\""o or three seconds. The vessel dropped,
the men were hurled from the windlass, alld
with a heavy rumbling noise, the tremendous
structure was still on the " ways" again,
almost before the spectator had time to
imagine what had occurred.
This melancholy occurrence seemed to ex
ercise a most depressing effect, especially upon

the workmen, though the tremendous strain
to which the dmm was exposed, and which
even with the friction of only one break
proved sufficient to check the vessel with a
great and unexpected momentum on her,
shewed that the check tackle was all that
could be desired. An examination of the
place where the accident occurred showed
that the toothed wheels of the windlass (which
seemed totally insufficient in multiplying
power to enable the men to exercise any
check upon the revolution of the drum,) were
broken, and appeared so out of gear that they
were almost useless. Beyond this damage,
which was of not the least importance, the
rest of the apparatus of the drum and frame
work was as firm as ever. The vessel it was
found had slipped down the ways about three
feet at the forward drum and four feet three
inches at the one fixed aft. The stern had
progressed, of course, about six feet towards
the river.
Later in the day another attempt was made
to carry the " Great Leviathan" into the
destined element, but without success. As
all further attempts toward launching have
been definitely postponed till the 2d of De
cember, it is not impossible that the fcars as
to her settling down in the " ways" may be
realized before that time arrives. With a
weight of some 1 2,000 tons resting upon new
made earth, the safety of the vessel may be
come at any time a question of considerable
doubt . -Lon don Times.
.. .. . ..

The Sorghum Sugar Question.

On page 4 1 1 , Vol. XI!., of the SCIENTIFIC
and in subsequent numbers, wc
expressed our opinion that crystallizable sugar
was not obtainable from the Sorgho cane.
We did so, having the authority of eminent
chemists and practical refiners to support our
opinion ; and as far as they had examined,
they were right. But neither they nor we had
gone quite far enough, for we have received a
sample of beautiful crystallized sugar, prepared
by Mayland Cuthbert, of Philadelphia, also
some samples of the same from E . G. Ward,
of New Bedford, Mass., equally good. We
carefully examined them and were at a loss
to account for it. Has the great problem of
converting syrup into sugar been solved ?
thought we ; it cannot have been. We were
in an inexplicable difficulty concerning this
phenomenon until we saw a communication
in the Prairie Farmer, from Dr. Ostrander, of
Lexington, Ill., whose experiments, if con
firmed by subsequent investigations, seem to
solve the difficulty. He says :" I purchased a sugar (crushing) mill of
two iron rollers, 5� inches in diameter, and 14
inches long, and had new gear wheels cast,
both of a size, to give equal motion to the
rollers. I commenced grindiug and boiling,
and soon found that six gallons of juice would
make one gallon of superior syrup. I then
built a mill with wooden rollers, 18 inches in
diameter, and went at it in good earnest, and
found that it now took eight gallons of juice
for one of syrup. Upon investigating the
cause, I fo!tnd tit ere were two ju ices distinct
AMERICAN,

from eaclt othe1' in the cane, viz. :

a crystalli

zable and an uncrystallizable saccharine J"ic e .

The iron rollers expressed both, the wooden
rollers only one. The juice run from the iron
rollers granulated easily, while the juice from
the wooden rollers could scarcely be said to
grain. My cane was twice frozen solid before
it was worked or cut."
The above announcement will stimulate ad
ditional researches into the nature of the
Sorgho plant, and we shall hope to see Dr.
Ostrander's positiun carefully tested. If found
to be correct its future value for sugar-making
will become a question of importance in an
economical point of view.

Improved Metho.l of Bleaching Straw Hats,

This method is described as far surp .. ssing,
in efficiency and beauty of result, any other
known process. The soap is brushed off clean
with a delicate brush. The hats, while yet
wet, are immersed in a bath, prepared of
three-fourths of an ounce of sulphite of hydro
sulphite of soda, and four to six pounds of
water, and are freely handled and pressed, to
promote the soaking in of the lye through the
interstices of the plaits. No harm is to be ap
prehended from this manipulation, as the pre
vious washing has rendered the straw pliable,
and without danger of fracture. The hats are
then removed from the lye, and three-fourths
of an ounce of muriatic acid of commerce
being added and well stirred into this lye, the
hats are quickly replunged in it. To secure
a uniform action of thc acid upon the lye
which is in the hats, particular care must be
taken that the hats be submerged at once, and
kept in this situation. In order to prevent
the escape of the liberated sulphurous acid
gas, the vessel employed is, after the second
immersion kept closed, until the operation be
completed ; this takes place in about thirty
minutes, more or less, according to the dark
ness of the straws. When sufficiently acted
on by the gas, the hats are removed, washed
clean in pure water, dried, and finished as
usual.
Genius and Labor.

There are a great many well-meaning per
sons who are horrified at any innovation upon
the established order of things. They are
vexed with even the slightest efforts to intro
duce new customs or new improvem�nts. If
so:ne ingenious inventor proposes to invent a'
sewing machine or a wood planer, they cry
out that genius thus exercised is against the
interests of labor. The experience of the
world is, however, against the croaking of
such philosophers. Every labor-saving ma
chine lends not only dignity to labor, but it
also increases the delIjand for the articles
manufactured by it. The history of every
manual labor-saving machine is emphatic on
this point.
Tears.

How many associations of joy and sorrow
are conjured up by 1 hat one word, but we are
not going to be sentimental, so we shall stick
to the science of them.
They are a peculiar
limpid fluid secreted by the lacrymal or cry
ing glands, and are intended to preserve the
transparency of the cornea of the eye by keep
ing it moist, and removing foreign substances.
In man the 1?assions excite their flow, but it
is questionable if they are so caused in the
lower animals. Their specific graVity is
somewhat greater than that of water, and
they contain common salt and free soda, they
change vegetable blues to green, in one hun
dred parts there are only four of solid matter,
one of which is salt, the rest being mucus,
which separates in flakes when alcohol is
poured on them.
.. . . ' I(iI&

Mosquito Tobacco.

Mosquito tobacco is used in China for pro
tection from what is to us a great summer
pest. The ingredients are pine and juni per
sawings, wormwood leaves, and tobacco leaves
reduced to powder, a small portion of "n-wang
and arsenic. The quantity of the latter is ex
ceedingly small, and cau hardly be inj urious
to health, as this tobacco is used by probably
one hundred million human beings. The odor
is not at all disagreeable. It is no luxury to
the mosquitos, for in two or three minutes
after it is ignited, n ot a bug or mosquito is to
be seen.
.
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� dentifit �m£ritan+
T. 'V. B., ot' vVis.-Your boat Imng on journals is an
old idea. The umbrella-like construction ot' the boat
was patented two or three years ago.
J. A. , of Conn.-At present there is no law in' Canada
by the aid of which patents can be iS6ueu to American
citizens.
W. B. P. , of ?tIass,-Your communication will receive
attention next week.
C. C. T. , of Wis.-We will hold Ibe assignmQut until
S. W. , of N. Y.-We think tile elastic wellbing men the recording fees ore paid. The assignee's neglect, in
tioned by you can be procured of II. H. Day, No. 23 this inst.ance, cannot affect your interests. The patent
Courtland street, this city.
will issue in your name, if granted.
F. P. , of D. C.-Your suggestion ill regara to a pricc
current is a good one, but we have generally considered
Money received at the Scientific American Office on
that Qur readers would prefer the same space to be filled account
of Patent Office business, for the week ending
with other matter.
Saturday, November 21, 1857 :E. G. W. , of Masff.-You assert that sweetness is a
A. S. , of N. Y., $30 ; L. '1'. W. , o f Ohio, $25 ; R N.
positive indica.tion of sugar in substances. This is not
so ; tm: there are various metallic salts which nrc very W., of Ohio, $25 ; H. 8. , of 011;0, $70 ; J. R V. , of Cal. ,
$50 ; J. H. F. , of Cal. , $30 ; J. E. II., of N. Y. , $30 ; J.
Bweet to the taste, such as the acetate of lead.
B. E. C. , of Md.-We thank you for yOU!' communica· K. B., of N. Y., $20 ; J. L. , of Mass. , $25 ; IJ. E. P., of
tion, and should be happy to publish di[\�rams of the Wis., $55 ; S. M., of Ohio, $25 : J. lL S. , of Conn. , $30 ;
plane for grooving circular timber, if the invention was Y. N. M. , of N. C., $30 ; J. D., of N. Y. , $10 ; S. P. C.,
publia property, so that QUI' renders could have the of Ohio, $25 ; J. R, of Ill. , $30 ; J. H. H . , of Pa. , $26 ;
benefit of the invention ; but it is nearly the samo as D. D. , of Pa., $25 ; H. U., of N. Y., $10 ; S. 0., of Iud. ,
one patoute,l by W. A. Cole, in 1848. We shall be $30 ; S. C., of S. C. , $25 ; A. 1If., of N. Y., $25 ; F. B. B.
happy to receive communications from yOll again all of N. Y $325 ; '1\ & T. , of Ohio. $30 ; H. B. , of N. Y. ,
$100 ; J. L. W., of Pa. , $100 ; J. W. L., of Ill. , $25 ; G.
similar practical subjects.
A. 'V. , of Me.-If you were to force air into the boiler W. n. , of Conll., $00 ; E. II. T., of N. Y. , $25 ; H. W. ,
at -the pressure you speak of, (l00 Its. per inch), the wa of Mass. , $55 ; r£. D. , of Ala. , $20 ; G. II. H . , of Conn.,
ter would not boil, or steam be generated till it had $60.
been heated to a temperature of nearly 3300 Fah. It
Specifications r:.nll ur3.\",· ings belonging to parties with
would requirJ marc hea.t to give it. corresponding in the following initials have been forwarueu to the Pat
crease of clastic force to air at that pressure than if it ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Novem
were at a lower pressure.
ber 21, 1857 :R. II. c., of Texas.-The great philosopher and
J. �l. S., of Conn. ; E. M., of N. Y. ; S. M., of Ohio ;
traveler, Baron Humboldt, is still alive, and lives in J. H. V. 0., of Cal. ; R N. W. , of Ohio ; J. L., of M,,,.'
Berlin ; he is now very old, put his memory is perfect, A. 111. , of N. Y. ; N. A., of Conn. ; D. D., of Pu. ; E. II.
antI his habits arc quiet, but cheerful. Yon arc right in T., of N. Y. ; S. P. C. , of Ohio ; J. H. Ii., of Pa. ; J. B.
saying that be is one of the greatest rueD the world hus E. , of Pa. i J. W. L., of Il1. ; H. VV. ) of Mass. ; t£. D.,
ever produced.
L. P. S., of Conn.-The magneto-electric machine of of Ala.
.. .., ..
Sax.ton has been so improved as to produce a continuous
Literary Notices.
current, but we do not know whether it has been a.t'
plied economically to electro-plating, although a patent
THE CUART.E8TO-S l\'(lIDIQAL JOURNAL Al1D REVIEW
was taken out for this purpose Borne years ago, by Mr. Dr. lIuppoldt, editor and publi:;her. . Th� N9v�mbel'
contnins much valuallie and SCIentIfic llltor�ln.
Elkington, of Birmingl-iam, Eng. Calvin Carpenter, of number
tion in the medical sciences, and has an able tranSI&tlQll
Providence, U. I., has a patent for economising the of
M FlorenH' lectures on Comparat·ive Physiology, and
power of fmch machines. We cannot tell you what size a ftnv valuable suggestions on Malaria."
of magnet is required to do the work of a four�cell
REPORT ON INFANT l\IORTA1.TTY IN I..AROE GI'l'IES
By 6. Meredilh Ree'2. ,,1. D. , LL. D. '1': K: & F. G.
Smees' ballery.
Collins, Philo.delphi�. T!li� pamphlet,.wlnch IS �xtract
F., D., of N. Y.-The coloring ingredient of Im1elible
€;d from the tmnsact,lOns ot the .Amencap. Me�Ical As
oJ? tIllS subject. �lld
ink is nitrate of silver, To make the ink, dis::: olve ten sociation, is a valuable contrIbutIOn
great re8earch on the p��rt, of Its author. It a
grains nitrate of silver in twice that quantity of aqua exhibitH
topic that should be more closely attended to and
ammonia, &nd add to it a weak solution (weighing one ntudied so that many of the causeS may be removed.
tcll� us the a�toni�hing fact .that i�fant m�rta!ity is
ounce) of gum arabic. Keep this bottled for use. 'Vrite He
in American CIties than 1n Pans, anu gIves some
on the cloth to be marked, and expose it to sunlight greater
Clue to the causes.
until it is dry.
HISTORY OF PETER THE GREAT.-By Sarah II. Brad
C. D .. of Pa.-Taylol"s work on coal statistics, pub ford.
Appleton & Co. , publishers, New York. . The life
lished by J. W. Moore, l�hi1adelphia, is the best we can
t
d
r t
�ftN!�I�
Chii�I�:�V:d�:c? p��1a:::Ylre i!:�J�: �i:�;
recommend on the Bubject-j it contains the information stimulatet�1boys
to follow .the. energy, perBeverunce and
you desire.
courage of the hero of thIS blOgraphy.
.
H. P. D. , of N. J.-Hollow and solid cast iron sllotaro
CmLDRENS' 'HOLIDAYS : A Story Book for the Vi'llole
now used to obtain balls of different weights from the Year.-Appletou
& Co New. York. This littl� work iH
same material 'Ve thcrefore cannot see what advan full of pretty stories, all tendmg to the moral Improve
tage would be secured by the use of a metal of les8 spe Iuent of little readers.
GEORGE READY, OR.. How TO LI,,:"E FOIl. OTl1.ERS-By
cific gravity, eyen if it were equally hard.
l:tobert O' Lincoln. Appleton & t.:o. , New Y ork. A
E. R. 1\1. , of Ala.-The current is less rapid at theibot (�:hristmas
st.ory, with a boy for hero, plenty of pictnres,
tom, than at the Burface of a river, especially near the and full of interest.
middle, owing to the resistance of the bottom. The hy
A PLACE ]'0& EVERYTnING AND EVERYTmNG IN ITS
dnmlic force, therefore, which acts against your paddle, PLACE-By Alice ll. Haven. l'ublished by Appleton &
(�o., New York. Another story for children, inculcating
must be greatest at the surface of the water, because the the
moral indicated by Its t.itle-One that cannot be too
pmver is in proportion to its velocity and volume.
(�arly instilled into UIC minds of the young, that they
L. A. J. , of Me.-You cannot make a good foundation . may be orderly by force of habit in theIr later yearB.
.. .•. .
for a road aCross marshy land without driving piles on
either side, and filling in wilh large boulder., graduAlly .
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
diminishing the size as you ascend. Should no boulder GIVE INTBLLIGIBLE DIRECTIONB.-'Ve often receIve let
stones be available, a good road for cattle and light
ters with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent
weIght. may be made by digging a deep ditch on bolh
for the amount of the enclosure, bnt no name of State
sides, narrower at bottom than at tov, and having a
given, and often with the naHle of the Post Office also
slight fall 10 canoy off the water.
omitted. Persons should be careful to write their
S. E. D. , of l\Iiss.-The architecture of the Anglo
names plainly when they address publtshcra, and to
Saxons was of a very rude character, for we find that in
name the Post Office at which they wish to receive
the year f)27, the church at York, Eng. , was built of
their paper, and the State in whicll Ihe Posl Office is
wood, and covered with reeds, the only parts composed
loeated.
of stone b�ing the altars. The first stone church was
E�ECEII'TB.-When money is paid at the office for sub
built in Ihe latter part of the seventh century.
scription, a receipt for it will always be given ; but
John H. Martenstcin, of New Orleans, is desirous of
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they
obtaining the address of the person whose idea of per
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fide
petual motion wc published in No· 9 of the present vol
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The
umc.
Post Office law does not allow pnblishers to enclose
B. l'''. , of Ind. -The ordinnry proto-nitrate of cobalt
receipts in the paper.
will make an invisiblfl ink for usc, It may be, made by SCllscmmms TO TIlE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to
dissolving cobalt in nitric acid.
receive their papers regularly, will oblige the pub
J. K. , of Ga.-The presenl volume of tile London En lishers by stating their complaints in writing. 'rhose
gineer contains much interesting corresPtlndence on thc
who may have missed certain numbers can usually
subject of aerial navigation ; you had better obtain it.
have them supplied by addressing a note to the office
The address is 301 Strand, London.
of publication.
W. J. }". , of Del.-The best work! on mechanics are EVERY SUBSCRIBER would do well to try and get one
Bartl.ett's Mechanics, published by Bttrnes & Co. , New
or more of his neighbors to send their names with his
York, and the Mechanics' Text Book, published by
own, even if he has no wii!h to avail l1imsclf of our
Phillips, Sampson & Co., Boston. Should you wish to
club rates. The larger the package of papers sent to
learn the firf!t principles, any of the hand-books on the
one address, or the same Post Office, the greater is
subject would answer your purpose.
the certainty of get ting the paper regularly. A single
D. C., of Md.-The as1"ignee of a patent balds the
paper is sometimes mislaid or overlooked in sorting
right to the portion so assigned, if only one dollur is
the mails at 80me one of the intermcdiate post offices
specified in the contract, rcgatdlcss of the great value of through which It has to l)ass : while, on the contrary,
the patent, and the verbal underst.andins that you should
we have noticed that a large package seldom fails to
be further remunerated. The amount of consideration
reach its proper destination.
specified in an instrument of this kind does not affect its
validily.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
W. W. D., of Cal.-Your English and F.rench palenls
Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. 'Ve rewere shipped to you on the 20th inst. by Well!:'!, Fargo
8pe�tfully
request
that our patrons will make their
& Co.' s ExprelSs. The American case is not being neg�
Advertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot
lected ; you will hear from it soon.
Rusticus, of Texas-You are entirely wrong, as we are be admitted into the advertising columns.
All advertisements must be paid for before in
not aware that it ever WIlS a prevalent notion that serting.
sound travels faster in warm than cold air " so you
have been fighting against a fallacy. Your method of
measuring vibration is good. The eqition of Graham's MI(.n�8r£�W� �a��st �!��e�S.fg;g�Ca8�0�t:
Chemistry must be old, or you would find Ihal he doubts ment of Microscopes and Microscopic Objects. For par
his former statement in regard to suJphuri� acid, and ticulars 8eo our priced and descriptive Catalogue, which
that if it ever does exisl, il immediately combines wilh �'h�����hed ou a\'1�Aai�rsl�� 8: 'lMhIiE\if.ree of
water.
728 C4estuut sl., Philadelvhia.
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

AllIl6!18:��Rl!;RsSl�OJb"W� c��;4��'f-

tora of the SOIENTIFIO AMERtoAN, continue to prcoure
patents for inventors in the United States and all for
eign countries on the most liberal terms. Our experi
ence is of twelve years' stunding, and our facilities arc
unequalcd by any other agency in the world. The
long experience we have had in prep:�ring spccifications
and drawin�s has rendered li S perfectly conversant with
the mode at doing business at the United St.ates Patent
Office, and with most of the inventions which have been
patented. Information concerning the patentability of
inventions is freely given! without charge, on sending a
model or drawing and description to this office. Con
sultation may be had with the firm, between uine and
����ct,'
���'Y��.�:, �u�ht���ri3tn����so�;g'c�:!u��.oF
and Seventh streets, \-Yashington, D. C.; No. 66 Cho,nLl{�:"lll���s� b��, ii·�18����d �i;�utl�:��iiDf��::
��I13
tion concernillg the proper course to be pursued in ob
taining patents through our Agency; the requirements
of the Patent Office, etc., may be had gratis upon appli
cation to the principal office or either of the branches.
Communications and romittances should be addressed
MUNN & CO.,
to
No. 128 Fulton st. , New York.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons inte
nn
Ki������M��� l 66.��f��k-; pleasure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,
MORE TITAN ONE-FOUR'l'U OF AU. l'HE BUSINESS OF THE
OlrplCE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have Rlways obf-!erved, in all your inter
course with the office. a marked degree of promptness,
skill, and
er sts of lWlS�KiZ;"O
k.
��;�:Y.,!���il�: e
August 14. 1857.

$1 00. '&Ifi�lliVlli1L.fJi��� �g,!,s i,f!,�P���
rights for sale very cheap. 'rhe best gage known. Ad
dress M. BRYAN T, Brooklyn, N. Y.

W A �IIJ�f�Ol'g�O!�Vm�b.�iLL���

l , of
WORKS-STANTON, MALLEHY, HAINS & CO.
Newburg, N. Y.-Arc extensively engaged in manufac
turing all kinds of Steam Engines, Machinery and Gen��l�r
�b��s�oth& efo. ���tw\�ee:i8M!n���.c�·�r�f
Newbnrg, N. Y. and are prepared to furnish Railroad
Cars and Cur 'Vhtcls of snperior construction. From
the cheapness of real estate and reasonable price of
labor, as well fiR their great facilities of transportation
by t,wo railroads and the Hudson river, they are enabled
to fill orders at the lowest prices and Oil the most rea.
sonable terms.
EN:J1tAtilfr{�I��, \rORPcfHI�)ll�IR��t���

Jr., 128 J.i'ultOD. street , New � ork, Engraver to the Scien
tific American.

S A���ri��°T�:V�I?: It �;nE�11�d�����S�I�;;:ci
retail. at the principal hardware store 8, at thf' sales..
rooms of the manufacturers, 2H nnd 31 Gold street, or at
the works corner of Broome, SheriiT and Columbin st.s.,
New York. Illustrated catalogues, contllinin;.r prices
and information interf'sting to suwyers generally, will
be sent by post on application.

E

R �i��!q� 1����Ir��"{t��Jf��1��d�\g,��.;,
and which does not. CORt
Rix c-.-: ' nts per poum:-sent
AG���;w:tl,�:;���tt rS:e t�ltel§£�es?l�r;�n for
$1.
Addf(sS N. It GARDNEH, l'eae" Dale, l{. I.
Wril!:ht' s Patent Sectional Spring Bed BottOlll< Addr(:s8
W. \-VRIGHT, No. 102 �rest Fortieth street, New York
Cily.
W�����1a�fac?u���;orv�::t·�;.;* t�t�r�,�!�
and \Yarmnted Extl'1t l?ine Cast Steel Saws, of the
various kinds now in usc in tho different sections of the
AIL�t�rJ:�pa�I�����;;:
�JSer�'�����;rlI�� United States and the Canadus, :Lnd consisting of the
le
i
celebrated. Circular Saw, Grad uate d Cl'OSS (Jut and
��:�;7t�1�1�:�rz��;a���k lt;v�H��1��1l:11���tr. ������i��i ; Tenon, Gang, Mill, Jlit, Segment, Billet and Felloe
r depressions of % to the inch, and work as smoothly as Saws, &c. , &ct. 1i'01' sale at tlwin'mrehouf:!c, No. 48 Con�
Qn a straight line, and does excdlent work. I.lrice $25, gre8s stteet, Boston, M.ass.
(wit,hont frames), boxed, nnd shipped with directions for
settin.g up. For sale by MUNN & UO. , 123 li'ulton st. ,
! OIL !-FOR HAILIWACS, STEAM
! OIl,
New York City.
O n,El{S,
and for machincry und burning. I'euse's
..
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will suve fifty
per cent. , nnd will not gum. Tbjs oil possesses quali
ties vitally essenth:J for labrlcating and bnl'Ul11t!, and
w
�f;ic�JlR;tt�i}�:�
:
Z��,;'
u�d�rRt�dsE���a�t found
in no othp.r oil. It is offered to the pnblie upon
al drawing. Address R. E. S., Louisville, E.y.
the most reliaule. thorough Hnd practical test. Our
most skillful ('n�ineers and machinists pronounce it
superior :tun clH'uper thnn any other, und the only oil
all cases relia.ble and will not gum. The
TOo���ljJI?,};� e��? t�!�sl�t�i����];�;,�i that is illAmerican,
after several tests, pronounced it
scientific instruments of every description with care and Scientific
� snperior to !lny other tbe:b have ever used for ma�
diopnlch. Address H. SHLAHBAUM & CO. , No. 3UO
v O
r l
ry.
C
Broadway, New York City.
t�:.�; " FF. s� p��ljtYG� l\��� �f� �;t¥�10�N�1�� N. il.-HeJiable orders filled for any part of lite united
Stat(;s and Europe.
OYer

---- --------- -_ __ .-
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C All�!��f�Jigt?;;��a��v�rk%l!:yEl;:rt�R� -----------------

United States are interested, and requestccl to send
their alldress to A. C. GARHAT'r , 83 Eu!:!tis st. , Rox EXa��ID����Ac�t�� J���ufrc�ti�r�hd �I����
bury, Mass.
and 57 First st., 'Villiull1s'burgb, N. Y., and SOl Pearl
st., New York. Ma be seen in opeta.tieD,at J. O. Morse
& Co. , 79 John st. , � ew
AGENTS
\VANTED
TO
SELL
d&1I:D, GARRISON & CO.
5 000 three new and unequaled inventions, want
ed , and selling everywhere. My agentd have cleared
O1'"er $20,000 on them. Diplomas, silver medal and four
patents granted on them. For four stamps you'll re FO��!� �"'�O��: t[��,�r;.�· .�d N����!i
ceive forty pa.ges narticulaI'8. Best agency in the coun- Draughtsmen
on wood stone. &c.
EPHRAIM BlWWN,
try.
l.. owell, Mass.
•

REA�H&��I !ift sT!!to�ill1�e�rera�';,?cag�
in ,.. fish in any water as fast as you can pull them out.
This iS llO humbug. Address N. R. UARDNI£R, Peace
Dale, R I.

-------

TEAM PUlUPS, BOIl,Eft FEEU PUlIIPS,
S Stop Valves, Oil CUPl{ <...: ocks, Steam
and "VHter
��::N,�� ¥o�t.MES O. ORSE & CO., No. 7U Jolln

S T�!� Pt������d ���tl��S, :�lf�I£.r��:
Rice Mills, Quartz · :M.ills for gold qua.rtz, Sugar Mills,
Water Wheels, Shaftin� and Pulleys. 1'he largest as
sortment of the above the country, kept constantly
on haud by WM. BURDON, 102 1'ront street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
III

30 INCH
RAIN llIlLLS
R IUSON''''
HALatest
Patent.-A supply Gconstantly on haud.

Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing (Jo.,
New Haven, Gonn.

S E Sgl��i;���o�,:�:eCL�J�tSl'�:u1.�,?n��,4

Uprigllt Drill�, Hand Lathes, Uhuck IJathe, Gear (Jut
ters anfi Vices, all in good ord(,r, and for sale low for
cash. I<�or particulars, address FRANKLIN SKINNER,
NO��a�!'!rk�J;n�,"�,?9Rl.����\;rl� I:.AItf.� 14 Whitney avenue, New Haven, UOlin.
------the Twenty-ninth Annual }""'air of the American Insti -----tute. This unequalled rlisplay of t.he products of our
ODW ORTIl'S PATENT PLANING
National Skill and Industry is now permanently open. WOMACHINES,
of every kind and all prices. A
Dodworth's Cornet Band ;'vill be in attendance every
assortment on hand � and I am prepare.d to con
evening, and on Tuesday and Friday eveni�g8 of each large
stnlCt
any
machine
order, from ten days to two
week will perform tL grand Instrumental Concert by weeks, ana guarantee toeach
machine to be pCliect in its
programme. Champney' 8 moving Panorama. of tbe construction,
and
give
purchasers
entire satisfaction.
Rhine will be exhibited each day at nooD, at 4 P. M. , The patent has expired, and will not
be renewed. I
and on Monday and Saturday evenings nt 8 o' clock. make
thif5
business
exclusive,
manufacturing
nothing
Members can procure their tickets at the Palace.
but the vYoodworth Machines, and for that reason can
make a better article for less money ; and with my fif
teen years' experience I tully guarantee each machine
to come up to what I am vrillms to recommend, that is,
LAFr-;,�:'F!e�t. ��?: �?c�!·:eIJes'f..Vft��ill
s l
e u t a
e
the tnbe-plates and set the tu�e8 in the best manner.
���;r ��n�:����:d i·�·�: t�� :�� t�i�e. :, ok N w.
'rHOS. PROSSEH & SON, 28 Platt sl. , New York.
L�;STER, 57 Peurl streel, Brooklyn, N. Y. , three blocks
----------- above Fulton Ferry.
ILER FI,UES· -ALL SIZES, AND ANY
BOlength desired, promptly furnished by JAMES O.
A HANDSOME REWARD !
MORSE & CO., No. 79 John street, New York.
IN CASH PRIZES.-Tfm PRO$1 , 500 prietors
of the SCmNTIl"IO .AMERICAN,
desirous of increasing their circulution, and doing: away
with the 8ystem of employing travding Uff'nts to 80licit
B ��t[t�� Re�f!! ng:'!e�t�'��;��r��y'�i�{Jp subscriptions.
oiler the following splenoid prizes lor
righls apply to SAXTON & 'ROFF, Canton, Ohio.
FIFTEEN of the largest lists of mail subserihers received
at this office before the 1st of January, 1�58 :For tl)e largtst List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300
A
For the 211 largest List. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �50
WRfFJirJb��o1�t·ar��;.rl��t� 'j��lS �:
For the 3rl largest J.iet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200
MORSE & CO., No. 79 John street, New York.
For the 41;h largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
For the 5th largest I"ist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
l'�or the 6th largest List . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
1·'01' the 7th largest �ist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
:For the 8th largest LiRt. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' " . . . . . 70
}�or the 9th largest T"b t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 60
For the l Oth largest i.., ist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
For the lUh larg.e,t, Lisl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
For the 12th larget)t List.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::;5
For the 13th largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
For the 14th largest l,jst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
For the 1Gth largest List . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Names of subscribers can be scut in at differpnt times
and from different Post Offices. The CRsh will be paid
to the orders of the successful competitors immediatdy
after the 1st of .Jannary, 1858. t.:irculars givingfurther
part.iculars may be had gratis by sending to the publica
tion office, 12b Fulton street-.
We. hope our friends in the country will avail them
selves of thc above liberal ofter, and while they obUge
us they will be benefited to a fltr greater extent them.
selves.
�lU N N & CO. , Publishers.
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� See l.ll'ospectus

on the next pagc.

• . .

�thntifit �mfritan+
�tifntf nnb �rt.
Creosote a Cure for Dysentery.

The Nashville (Tenn.) Journal of Medicine
and Surgery contains an article on the above
subject by J. W. Brown, M. D., the substance
of which will be of interest to many of our
He states that dysentery is the
readers,
principal disease with which the physician has
to contend in Tennessee, Arkansas and North
Louisiana, and in some localities the mortality
is frightful. Drs. McMath and Weilder, of
Louisville, Ark., informed him that they had
treated three hundred cases of the most aggra
vated form with success by the use of creosote,
and in every case in which it was given (if not
delayed too long), a marked improvement in
variably took place.
The following is the formula med by these
gentlemen : -Creosotum, 10 drops ; acetic
acid, 20 drops ; sulphate of morphine, 2
graius-all mixed iu an ounce of distilled
water. A teaspoonful of this is given every
three or four hours to adults ; amaller doses
are given to children in gum arabic mucilage.
Drs. McMath and Weilder consider it nearly,
if not entirely, a specific in dysentery.
This disease is sometimes very fatal and
prevalent in all p arts of our country, and
children about two years old, in the cities, are
very liable to be attacked with it in the
months of Jnly, Angnst and September. Creo
sote and morphine alone, we understanJ, are
given in such cases by onr New York physi
cians, but with what general success, we can
not tell. If the above recipe is a certain
remedy for the disease, a knowledge of this
fact should be promulgated to the ends of the
earth.
•

Railway

pies the inner part of the circle, tho violet and
indigo the outer, and they shade away until
lost in the surrounding space. Sometimes a
secondary circle, full of bright spots, or par
helia, is seen.
Various reasons have been assigned as tho
cause of these phenomena, but the most pro
bable is that of Mariotte, who supposes they
are due to the refraction of light throngh the
transparent and prismatic crystals. of ice which
float in the upper regions of this atmosphere.

'e, ·

Accidents und a Uniform Speed.

At a late meeting of the National Associa
tion for Promoting Social Science, held in
London, Lord Brougham read a lengthy paper
on the prevention of railway accidents, in
which he took the ground that the speed
should be fixed by law, and should be mode
rate, not exceeding twenty or twenty-five
miles per hour. He asserted that a very small
nnmber of travelers were willing to risk life
and greater danger in order to eave time by a
high speed in traveling, while the great ma
jority would prefer a moderate speed and
greater safety. He alluded to the immunity
from accidents on the railroads in continental
Europe where the speed is regulated by law,
and suggested the application of the eame
laws to British railroads.
It is unquestionably true that there is
greater safety in traveling at a low than a
high speed on railroads ; bnt safety does not
altogether depend on the speeil of the train,
but a nnmber of other equally important con
ditions, such as the solidity and comtruction
of the road itself, also the engines and cars,
and the skill and carefulness of the engineers
and condnctors. It is j ust ae safe to run thirty
miles per hour on our present rMlroads, with
their heavy rails, as it was to run at the rate
of fifteen miles per hour on the old flat strip
rail tracks employed on our first railways.
. .•, .
Halos.

Luminous circles called " halos" have often
been observed surrounding the sun and moon
in certain conditions of the atmosphere, nsual
ly more 01' less colored. They are of two kinds,
one kind of small dimensions, which are gene
rally composed of two or three rings ; they ap
pear when a small qnantity of aqneous vapor
is diffused through the atmosphere, or when
light fleecy clouds pass over the sun or moon.
These are usually called coronal. The second
kind are much larger, some meaauring from
44° to 46° in diameter. The Innar halo is a
simple white luminous circle, without color,
excepting a pale red, which sometimes fringes
the inner edge. The solar halo is a beautiful
play of colors ; although not so bright as those
of the rainbow, they are marked with suf
distinctnesl -to be seen. The red occu-

.

.

.,

Photographin g on Wood.

On page 390, Vol. XII, SCIENTIFIC AMERI
we published an article on this snbject,
which was copied by the London IlhlStrated
News, among whose correspondents it has
created much interest ; one of them, however,
sends ns a copy of a l etter from a Mr. Francis,
dated April, 1839, which was published in a
defnnct periodical called the ],fagazine of
Science and School of Art, describing the whole
process, exactly similar to the one .ve made
known. This is certainly a fact worth know
ing, for we were of the opinion that our side
of the Atlantic had produced the first practi
cal process of photographing on wood. We
now admit the English priority of invention,
for we find that a specimen of lace, two
flowers, the fool's parsley, and grass of Par
nassus, had been engravcd from a block thus
prepared as early as 1839.
CAN,

Wild

Silk.

The depths of the Central American forests
will probably yield some new articles of com
merce. In the Olancha there is found hang
ing from the to',�es a sort of sack, some two
feet in depth, which is the nest of a species of
silkworm. The silk is woven over the inside
of this sack. In 1844, six pounds were sent
to England, where it was made into handker
chiefs of excellent qnality. A profitable trade
in this article might, perhaps, be established,
as this material can be gathered in any re
quired qnantity. An old Mexican author
speaks of wild silk as abundant in the Isthmns
of Tehuantepec, and states that the natives
were accustomed to gather it for exportation
to Spain.- Cal1fornia Paper.
. .•. .

Parachute for Mine ••

The method of descending into mines by
ladders is very fatiguing, and in consequence
baskets attached to a rope are generally used.
Should the rope break, the me" in the basket
are, of course, killed. Many mining engineers
have proposed methods of removing this evil,
and among the best is the safety cage of Mr.
Fourdriner, of England. A Belgian engineer
has recently proposed a kind of cage, so that if
the rope breaks, its top will immediately ex
pand into a parachnte, and let the men down
gently. The only obj ectjon to thi� is that
parachutes are Dot to be depended on, as we
·e·
The U.e of Bones.
know from the accidents that have occurred
A. E. Schmersahl, of England, has patented to many rer(}nauts who have attempted to de
an improvement in the manufacture of gela scend in them.
tine, glue and manure from bones. The pat
... ., ...
entee obtains bones, and separates from them
New Ane.thetic Agents.
blood and such other substances which are
Some new bodies have been proposed to
soluble in water, so as to deprive them of su persede chloroform, as a ,m eans of rendering
putrescent matters, which, according to the a person insensible to pain during an opera
usual manufacture, become mingled, or par tion. O ne of these is an organic compound
tially so, with the gelatine, &c. The bones called " amylene, " a product of potato oil ;
thus purified he treats with an acid, in order another is oxyd of carbon. This is used exter
to dissolve the phosphate, or other salt of lime, nally on the diseased part ; taken internally it
leaving the gelatine in a solid state, which is a poison, having ammonia as an antidote.
after being washed, may be used as an article The last is carbonic acid. The operation is
of commerce, or boiled into a paste or j elly, performed under a stream of this gas, which
ready for immediate use. The liquor in which produces insensibility in the part, and has
the bones have been macerated he reserves, been snccessfully used in the extraction of
and extracts therefrom phosphorns or sal-am cancers, nlcers, and kindred diseases.
moniac, and snperphOsphate of lime, applica
. ... ..
ble as a manure.
Electrical- Illumination.
.. I.,
The city of Lyons, France, has been suc
Scriptural Sta tistics.
cessfully illuminated by the aid of the elec
The " book of books " has been studied in tric light. Two pieces of apparatns were set
every shape and way, and yet it is not stndied up, at opposite extremities of the street, upon
half enough. We hope to see the day when a frame crossing between the roofs of opposite
every family will possess OIlC, not for the sake houses, and so arranged that they sent their
of its handsome binding, but for the inestimable beams down the middle of the street. In one
value of its contents.
street, 550 yards long, it was nsual to employ
Some one has been exercising his patience forty gas lights, which were fully replaced by
in a peculiar way upon the Bible, for the the battery. , It is important that the light
" Union Bible Dictionary, " published �y the shonld come from a greater hight, that it may
American Sunday School Union, contains the be more diffused, and less blinding to the sight
following information : than it was found to be.
The Old Testament cODtains 39 books, the
,. .•. .
New Testament 27 ; in all, 66. The Old Tes
" Bjg Ben."
tament contains 929 chapters, 23, 214 verses,
This large bell, which was said to have the
592,439 words, and 2, 728, 110 letters, while
sweetest sonnd, for its size, of any bell in the
the New has 260 chapters, 7,959 verses, 181,- world, and which was intended for the new
253 words, and 838.380 letters ; making a
Houses of Parliament, London, is cracked, and
total of 1, 189 chapters, 3 1 , 1 73 verses, 773, 692 will have to be re-east. It was suspended a few
words, and 3,566,490 letters.
feet from the ground, waiting the arrival of
•

•

•

.. ... .
Mortal' •

The ancients made a kind of mortal' so very

hard and binding that it is now fonnd to be
almost impossible to separate the parts of
some of their buildings. The lime used in
these harder mortars is said to have been pre
pared from the very hardest stones, sometimes
from marble. Fina sand makes weak, and
coarse sand strong mortars, and the sanli
shoul d be washed before mixing, to obtain the
large grains. The lime should be thoroughly
burned, and perfectly white. The principle on
which it hardens is, that the lime absorbs car
bonic aeid from the air, and hardens, forming
a concrete rouno1. the grains of sand. It was
cnstomary to mix with the lime and sand
chopped straw, but cow's hair has been sub
stituted ; this is only introduced to cause it to
bind together, and prevent cracking in the
drying. It is only used for th e prim e CO!\t.

the fonr quarter-bells, before it was hoisted to
its resting-place in the tower, and was regu
larly s truck at one O'clock, to keep it in tune.
The accident is supposed to have arisen from
the fact that too large a hammer was used be
fore it was properly hung.
. ... ..

How to Harden Gypsum.

It is known that calcined gypsum, nfter

being moistened with a solution of alum and
again burnt, acquires mnch greater hardness
and solidity. Another process is to make a
solution of one pound of borax in nine pounds
of water, which is formed over the calcined
fragments of gYP$Um. They are then kept at
a strong red heat for six hours, ground to a
powder and worked. The effect is said to be
much better if a pound of tartar and twice
the quantity of wp,ter are added to the solu
tiOIl.
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Nicotine.

This peculiar principle is a product of the
leaves and seeds of tobacco, by infusing them
in acidulous water, adding lime, and distill
ing, and then washing the product with ether,
when an ethereal solution of nicotine is ob
tained. One drop will kill a dog. It canses
the pupil of the eye to contract, has a bitterish
acrimonious taste, and a pungent smell, and
on the whole, is one of the nastiest things in
creation. It is composed of 73'26 pel' cent of
carbon, 9 '25 per cent of hydrogen, and 1 7'09
per cent of nitrogen. It is related to a class
of bodies called vegeto-alkalies, and is capable
of uniting with an acid. On the human bl ain
it produces a soothing effect, which is thought
very pleasant, but can never be considered
otherwise than unhealthy
•

A Chimney.

Professor Faraday has shown the chimney
to possess very important functions in sanitary
economy. Thus a parlor fire will consume
forty pounds of coal in twelve hours, the com
bn�tion rendering 42,000 gallons of air unfit to
snpport life. Not only is that large amonnt
of deleterious product carried away, and ren
dered innoxious by the chimney, but five times
that quantity of air is also carried np by the
draft, and ventilation is thus effectually main
tained.
•

Ie•

•

EXPENSIVE FIIKSHKT-It is estimated that

half a million dollars' worth of property has
been destroyed in the western part of this
State by the freshets of last week.

INVENTORS, MAN UFACTURERS
AND FARMERS.
THIRTE E N T H

YEAR!

NEW PROSPECTUS O F THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
This work differs materially from other publications,
.
being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul�
�ation of information relating to the various MECLIANI
CAL and CUEMlOAL ARTS, MANUFAOTURES, AGRICULTURE,

PATENTS, INVENTIONS, E::iGINEERING, MILL WOR K, and

all interests which the light of PRACTIOAL SCIENCE iB
calculated to advance.
Every number of the SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN

contains eight pages of reading matter, abundantly
illustrated with from five t o eight ENGRAVINGS-all of
which arc expressly engraved for this publication.
All the most valuable patented discoveries are de
lineated and described in its issues, so that, as respecte.
inventions, it may be justly regarded as an Illustrated,

Repertory, where the inventor may learn what hus been

done before him in the same field which he is explorillg,
and where he may bring to the world a knowledge of
his own achievements.

Reports of American Patents granted are also pnb�

Hailed every week, including Official Copies of alI the
PA'l'E�T CLAIMS.
frow the

Patent

These Patent Claims are furnished
Office

Records

exvressly for this

paper, and published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

i"-n ad'Uance Q/ aU other publications.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,

Manu.

facturera, Agriculturists, and people in every profession
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be
of great value in their respective callings.
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